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 1 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF IOWA 

 2 WESTERN DIVISION 

 3 KALI MYERS,             )  Case No. 5:16-cv-04107-LRR 
an individual,          ) 

 4                         ) 
          Plaintiff,    )    
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THE CITY OF SIOUX CITY, )  

 7 IOWA; ROBERT PADMORE, in) 
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MR. CALEB CHRISTOPHERSON, ESQ. 
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 1 S T I P U L A T I O N S 
 

 2 It is stipulated and agreed by and between the 

 3 parties hereto: 

 4 1.  That the deposition of CHRISTOPHER STRAWN 

 5 may be taken before Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, 

 6 CRC, Notary Public, at the time and place set forth 

 7 on the title page hereof. 

 8 2.  That the deposition is taken pursuant to 

 9 notice. 

10 3.  That the original deposition will be 

11 delivered to Mr. Kamron Hasan, attorney for the 

12 Plaintiff. 

13 4.  That all objections except as to form and 

14 foundation are reserved until time of trial. 

15 5.  That the required elements of Federal 

16 Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 30(b)(5)(A) and (C) 

17 will be set forth within this transcript and, 

18 therefore, do not need to be stated aloud on the 

19 record by the court reporter. 

20 6.  That the testimony of the witness may be 

21 transcribed outside the presence of the witness.   

22 7.  That the signature of the witness to the 

23 transcribed copy of the deposition is not waived. 

24

25

Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CCR
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 1 CHRISTOPHER STRAWN, 

 2 Of lawful age, being first duly 
cautioned and solemnly sworn as 

 3 hereinafter certified, was examined 
and testified as follows: 

 4  
(Witness' response to oath - "Yes, ma'am.") 

 5  

 6 DIRECT EXAMINATION 

 7 BY MR. HASAN: 

 8 Q. Will you please state and spell your name

 9 for the record?

10 A.A.A.A. Christopher StrawnChristopher StrawnChristopher StrawnChristopher Strawn.  .  .  .  CCCC----hhhh----rrrr----iiii----ssss----tttt----oooo----pppp----hhhh----eeee----r,r,r,r,

11 SSSS----tttt----rrrr----aaaa----wwww----nnnn....

12 Q. Is it all right if I call you Chris

13 throughout this?

14 A.A.A.A. Yes, sirYes, sirYes, sirYes, sir....

15 Q. My name is Kamron Hasan.  Feel free to call

16 me Kamron.  I am one of the attorneys for the

17 plaintiff in this lawsuit, Kali Myers.

18 A.A.A.A. All right.All right.All right.All right.

19 Q. Have you ever had your deposition taken,

20 Chris?

21 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

22 Q. I will give you a brief overview of the

23 process.  It's essentially an interview, a question

24 and answer between the two of us where we're

25 developing the facts and information to prepare the
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 1 case for trial.  Do you understand you're under oath?

 2 A.A.A.A. Yes, sirYes, sirYes, sirYes, sir....

 3 Q. It's the same oath that a judge would

 4 administer.  Will you answer truthfully and fully for

 5 me today?

 6 A.A.A.A. Yes, sirYes, sirYes, sirYes, sir....

 7 Q. You don't have to call me sir.  I appreciate

 8 that.  I am just Kamron, though.

 9 It's important that we give audible

10 answers --

11 A.A.A.A. All right.All right.All right.All right.

12 Q. -- during this just because Julie is taking

13 everything down.  So if you have uh-huhs, huh-uhs or

14 head nods, it's tough for her to track those as

15 accurately as a yes or a no.  Does that make sense?

16 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

17 Q. Also important that we do our best not to

18 speak over each other because she's taking everything

19 down.  So if we are both speaking, it's tough to get

20 what we are both saying.  I will do my best not to

21 speak over you.  Will you do your best not to speak

22 over me, please?

23 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

24 Q. Thanks.  If I ask you any bad questions

25 during this, something that you don't understand or
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 1 are confused by my wording, please let me know, and I

 2 will do my best to rephrase it so that you can better

 3 understand that.  Is that fair?

 4 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 5 Q. If you don't let me know, I will just assume

 6 that you understand my question.  So please do just

 7 jump in and let me know if you don't understand.

 8 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

 9 Q. Thanks.  If you need a break during this --

10 I don't expect us to go too long, but if you do need

11 a break during the middle of it for any reason,

12 please let me know.  I may finish my line of

13 questions so that we can get to a good stopping

14 point, but don't hesitate to let me know.

15 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

16 Q. Also, there may be some objections to my

17 questions.  Are you being represented by Justin

18 during this as your attorney?

19 A.A.A.A. I am...I am...I am...I am...

20 MR. VONDRAK:  He is.

21 A.A.A.A. I I I I believebelievebelievebelieve so, yes so, yes so, yes so, yes....

22 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Okay.  Well, for purposes of

23 this deposition, if you are being represented by

24 Justin, he may object.  And if the objection comes

25 with an instruction from Justin for you not to
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 1 answer, don't answer.  But unless that instruction

 2 comes along with the objection, you're still under an

 3 obligation to answer my question.  Does that make

 4 sense?

 5 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 6 Q. Anything about your physical or emotional or

 7 mental conditions that will keep you from

 8 understanding my questions?

 9 A.A.A.A. Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.

10 Q. Okay.  Same question, but anything that will

11 keep you from answering truthfully and completely?

12 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

13 Q. Are you on any medication or alcohol that

14 will keep you from understanding my questions?

15 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

16 Q. Any medication or alcohol that will keep you

17 from answering truthfully?

18 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

19 Q. Chris, what do you do for a living?

20 A.A.A.A. I work for the State of IowaI work for the State of IowaI work for the State of IowaI work for the State of Iowa....

21 Q. What do you do?

22 A.A.A.A. I work for the Department of Defense at theI work for the Department of Defense at theI work for the Department of Defense at theI work for the Department of Defense at the

23 185th Air National Guard185th Air National Guard185th Air National Guard185th Air National Guard....

24 Q. Thank you for your service.  You said that's

25 for the state?
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 1 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  I am a state employee.I am a state employee.I am a state employee.I am a state employee.

 2 Q. Did you say it was Air National Guard?

 3 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 4 Q. When did you start that?

 5 A.A.A.A. September, I believe, September, I believe, September, I believe, September, I believe, roughlyroughlyroughlyroughly....

 6 Q. September of 2017?

 7 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 8 Q. Do you have a role or a position there?

 9 A.A.A.A. I work for securityI work for securityI work for securityI work for security....

10 Q. What did you do before starting there?

11 A.A.A.A. I worked for animal controlI worked for animal controlI worked for animal controlI worked for animal control....

12 Q. When did you start working for animal

13 control?

14 A.A.A.A. I believe in 2012.I believe in 2012.I believe in 2012.I believe in 2012.

15 Q. Do you have an approximate month or...

16 A.A.A.A. DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember....

17 Q. About December of 2012?

18 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  December 17th, 2012.  It's 20December 17th, 2012.  It's 20December 17th, 2012.  It's 20December 17th, 2012.  It's 2012121212 or or or or

19 2013201320132013....

20 Q. Okay.

21 A.A.A.A. I forget what year.I forget what year.I forget what year.I forget what year.

22 Q. You remember it was December 17th, though?

23 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

24 Q. That's pretty impressive.  How do you

25 remember the start date?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Because we kind of went back and forth on myBecause we kind of went back and forth on myBecause we kind of went back and forth on myBecause we kind of went back and forth on my

 2 date.date.date.date.

 3 Q. Okay.  I could not tell you my start date

 4 with my current job, and it was more recent than 2012

 5 or 2013.  So good job.

 6 When did you stop working for animal

 7 control?

 8 A.A.A.A. November -- actually, it was September 9thNovember -- actually, it was September 9thNovember -- actually, it was September 9thNovember -- actually, it was September 9th

 9 of 2017of 2017of 2017of 2017....

10 Q. So did you do anything between ending with

11 animal control and starting with...

12 A.A.A.A. Nope.  Automatically switched overNope.  Automatically switched overNope.  Automatically switched overNope.  Automatically switched over....

13 Q. Automatically?

14 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

15 Q. So it was -- did you have to end with animal

16 control when you began?

17 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  Yes, sirYes, sirYes, sirYes, sir....

18 Q. What did you do before animal control?

19 A.A.A.A. That's -- let's see, I did -- I cleanedThat's -- let's see, I did -- I cleanedThat's -- let's see, I did -- I cleanedThat's -- let's see, I did -- I cleaned

20 floors for Hy-Veefloors for Hy-Veefloors for Hy-Veefloors for Hy-Vee, , , , and then I cleaned floors for theand then I cleaned floors for theand then I cleaned floors for theand then I cleaned floors for the

21 mallmallmallmall, , , , and I was going to school at the same timeand I was going to school at the same timeand I was going to school at the same timeand I was going to school at the same time....

22 Q. Oh, cool.  Where did you go?

23 A.A.A.A. WITWITWITWIT....

24 Q. Is that -- I am not from here.

25 A.A.A.A. Western Iowa TechWestern Iowa TechWestern Iowa TechWestern Iowa Tech....    
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 1 Q. Okay.  

 2 A.A.A.A. It's a community college.It's a community college.It's a community college.It's a community college.

 3 Q. Okay.  An acronym.  Western Iowa.  Okay.

 4 When was that?

 5 A.A.A.A. 2009 to 20132009 to 20132009 to 20132009 to 2013....

 6 Q. Okay.  So basically when you were...

 7 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 8 Q. Through 2013.  So would that mean that it

 9 was probably 2013 that you started with animal

10 control?

11 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

12 Q. Okay.

13 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

14 Q. So probably December 17th, 2013?

15 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  No.  No.  It was 2012Yeah.  No.  No.  It was 2012Yeah.  No.  No.  It was 2012Yeah.  No.  No.  It was 2012....

16 Q. Okay.

17 A.A.A.A. Because I was going -- I was getting myBecause I was going -- I was getting myBecause I was going -- I was getting myBecause I was going -- I was getting my

18 bachelor's degreebachelor's degreebachelor's degreebachelor's degree....

19 Q. So did you work for animal control while you

20 were...

21 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

22 Q. Doing both at the same time?

23 A.A.A.A. (Witness nods head up and down.)(Witness nods head up and down.)(Witness nods head up and down.)(Witness nods head up and down.)

24 Q. Do you have any other education history or

25 background or anything like that, any certifications?
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 1 A.A.A.A. No.  What do you mean by certifications andNo.  What do you mean by certifications andNo.  What do you mean by certifications andNo.  What do you mean by certifications and

 2 stuff like that?stuff like that?stuff like that?stuff like that?

 3 Q. Any -- yeah.  Anything else?  Basically if

 4 you have any other degrees or certificates, anything

 5 like that.

 6 A.A.A.A. Nope.  Just a police Nope.  Just a police Nope.  Just a police Nope.  Just a police sciencesciencesciencescience    degreedegreedegreedegree and a and a and a and a

 7 bachelor's in business.bachelor's in business.bachelor's in business.bachelor's in business.

 8 Q. Did you get those at the same time?

 9 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

10 Q. When was the police science degree?

11 A.A.A.A. I did that in 2012I did that in 2012I did that in 2012I did that in 2012....

12 Q. Was the bachelor's in business from WIT?

13 A.A.A.A. Bachelor's in business was from BellevueBachelor's in business was from BellevueBachelor's in business was from BellevueBachelor's in business was from Bellevue....

14 Q. So was that before WIT?

15 A.A.A.A. No afterNo afterNo afterNo after....

16 Q. Okay.

17 A.A.A.A. So the way it workedSo the way it workedSo the way it workedSo the way it worked, , , , it was an acceleratedit was an acceleratedit was an acceleratedit was an accelerated

18 programprogramprogramprogram....

19 Q. So walk me through the timeline then.

20 A.A.A.A. I graduated high school, went I graduated high school, went I graduated high school, went I graduated high school, went totototo    WITWITWITWIT, tried, tried, tried, tried

21 to figure out what I was going to doto figure out what I was going to doto figure out what I was going to doto figure out what I was going to do.  .  .  .  Figured out IFigured out IFigured out IFigured out I

22 was going to be police was going to be police was going to be police was going to be police sciencesciencesciencescience, what route I wanted, what route I wanted, what route I wanted, what route I wanted

23 to taketo taketo taketo take.  .  .  .  Then I chose BellevueThen I chose BellevueThen I chose BellevueThen I chose Bellevue.  .  .  .  

24 SoSoSoSo    IIII went -- I got out of the program went -- I got out of the program went -- I got out of the program went -- I got out of the program

25 initially because I was going to go to Iowa State andinitially because I was going to go to Iowa State andinitially because I was going to go to Iowa State andinitially because I was going to go to Iowa State and
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 1 go go go go throughthroughthroughthrough their criminal justice program and found their criminal justice program and found their criminal justice program and found their criminal justice program and found

 2 out that it was a lot cheaper to go out that it was a lot cheaper to go out that it was a lot cheaper to go out that it was a lot cheaper to go throughthroughthroughthrough Bellevue Bellevue Bellevue Bellevue

 3 and they would take the degree from WIT.  So I wentand they would take the degree from WIT.  So I wentand they would take the degree from WIT.  So I wentand they would take the degree from WIT.  So I went

 4 back to theback to theback to theback to the police  police  police  police sciencesciencesciencescience program, finished, program, finished, program, finished, program, finished,

 5 completedcompletedcompletedcompleted.  .  .  .  Then went Then went Then went Then went throughthroughthroughthrough Bellevue and got my Bellevue and got my Bellevue and got my Bellevue and got my

 6 business business business business degreedegreedegreedegree up at  up at  up at  up at WITWITWITWIT....

 7 Q. Okay.

 8 A.A.A.A. So...So...So...So...

 9 Q. So what are we talking, then, as far as

10 years go?  You graduated high school in?

11 A.A.A.A. '09, '09, '09, '09, and I finished in 2013and I finished in 2013and I finished in 2013and I finished in 2013....

12 Q. Okay.  So...

13 A.A.A.A. FiveFiveFiveFive....

14 Q. What's that?

15 A.A.A.A. So five years, four, five years.So five years, four, five years.So five years, four, five years.So five years, four, five years.

16 Q. Yeah.  Okay.  So you graduated high school

17 in 2009 and then went through school, effectively,

18 until 2013?

19 A.A.A.A. '13.  '13.  '13.  '13.  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

20 Q. And during that time you got your -- what's

21 the police science?  What's that degree?

22 A.A.A.A. It was police It was police It was police It was police sciencesciencesciencescience technology technology technology technology....

23 Q. Okay.

24 A.A.A.A. It's basically a -- what you'd take toIt's basically a -- what you'd take toIt's basically a -- what you'd take toIt's basically a -- what you'd take to

25 become a copbecome a copbecome a copbecome a cop....
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 1 Q. So you did that, and then you got your

 2 bachelor in business --

 3 A.A.A.A. BusinessBusinessBusinessBusiness....

 4 Q. -- from Bellevue?

 5 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 6 Q. Was that an online?

 7 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  It was a hybridIt was a hybridIt was a hybridIt was a hybrid....        SoSoSoSo it was half  it was half  it was half  it was half onlineonlineonlineonline

 8 and half in the classroomand half in the classroomand half in the classroomand half in the classroom....

 9 Q. Okay.  Was the in classroom here?

10 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

11 Q. Okay.  So then you started in 2012, December

12 of 2012, while you were finishing up your bachelor's

13 in business?

14 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

15 Q. When you started with animal control, did

16 you have any training, anything like that --

17 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

18 Q. -- related to animal control?

19 A.A.A.A. Job -- on-the-job trainingJob -- on-the-job trainingJob -- on-the-job trainingJob -- on-the-job training....

20 Q. Did you attend any seminars or conferences

21 for animal control?

22 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.

23 Q. Did they ever send you to a training course?

24 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

25 Q. Ever give you any training manuals?
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 1 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 2 Q. Ever send you to, like, dog shows, anything

 3 like that?

 4 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 5 Q. So is it fair for me to say that your

 6 training for animal control was kind of -- can I call

 7 it shadowing?

 8 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 9 Q. How was the shadowing -- how long of a

10 period was that?

11 A.A.A.A. A weekA weekA weekA week....

12 Q. One week?

13 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

14 Q. Were you given anything else when you

15 started?

16 A.A.A.A. Just the city codesJust the city codesJust the city codesJust the city codes....

17 Q. The municipal code?

18 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

19 Q. Did they give you any specific instruction

20 or training on what to do with the code?

21 A.A.A.A. (Indicating.)(Indicating.)(Indicating.)(Indicating.)

22 Q. I mean, I assume they say enforce the code?

23 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

24 Q. But did they give you any guidance or

25 instruction on that?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Well, it was kind of on-the-job trainingWell, it was kind of on-the-job trainingWell, it was kind of on-the-job trainingWell, it was kind of on-the-job training....

 2 So it was when a question would come upSo it was when a question would come upSo it was when a question would come upSo it was when a question would come up, , , , then youthen youthen youthen you

 3 would just call somebody and they would kind of walkwould just call somebody and they would kind of walkwould just call somebody and they would kind of walkwould just call somebody and they would kind of walk

 4 you you you you throughthroughthroughthrough it it it it....

 5 Q. Okay.  So it was like asking your peers --

 6 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 7 Q. -- hey, what do I do here?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 9 Q. And you said that the shadowing was about a

10 week?

11 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

12 Q. Does that mean that after the week you were

13 on your own?

14 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

15 Q. Was there anything formal as far as, like,

16 identifying dogs, on how to do that?

17 A.A.A.A. Not formal, no.Not formal, no.Not formal, no.Not formal, no.

18 Q. How about informally?  How -- did anyone

19 ever tell you, this is how you should identify dogs?

20 A.A.A.A. There was a chart in back.  Take the dog inThere was a chart in back.  Take the dog inThere was a chart in back.  Take the dog inThere was a chart in back.  Take the dog in

21 andandandand --  --  --  -- if you had questions about itif you had questions about itif you had questions about itif you had questions about it    and then haveand then haveand then haveand then have

22 other people come inother people come inother people come inother people come in, , , , and they would help identifyand they would help identifyand they would help identifyand they would help identify

23 what kind of breed the dog waswhat kind of breed the dog waswhat kind of breed the dog waswhat kind of breed the dog was....

24 Q. Okay.  Let's take a step back.  Prior to

25 when you started with animal control, what was your
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 1 history with dogs?

 2 A.A.A.A. I had -- my parents had I had -- my parents had I had -- my parents had I had -- my parents had blackblackblackblack Labs.  That's Labs.  That's Labs.  That's Labs.  That's

 3 as far as it goesas far as it goesas far as it goesas far as it goes....

 4 Q. Okay.  So you didn't have any other past

 5 experience in identifying a breed of dog?

 6 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.

 7 Q. No trainings or anything like that?

 8 A.A.A.A. Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.

 9 Q. Okay.  So when you were an animal control

10 officer, what was the hierarchy in the department?

11 Like, who was your boss?

12 A.A.A.A. Cindy RarratCindy RarratCindy RarratCindy Rarrat....

13 Q. Was Chris Wall also kind of in a supervisory

14 role?

15 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

16 Q. Aside from those two, was everyone else kind

17 of your peers?

18 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

19 Q. Aside from seniority?

20 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

21 Q. So how did they assign the shadowing

22 program?

23 A.A.A.A. It was -- I was on nights.  So it was justIt was -- I was on nights.  So it was justIt was -- I was on nights.  So it was justIt was -- I was on nights.  So it was just

24 they had me come during the daythey had me come during the daythey had me come during the daythey had me come during the day, , , , and it was more of aand it was more of aand it was more of aand it was more of a

25 what side of town was busier just to kind of get morewhat side of town was busier just to kind of get morewhat side of town was busier just to kind of get morewhat side of town was busier just to kind of get more
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 1 calls under calls under calls under calls under mymymymy belt belt belt belt, , , , get more experienceget more experienceget more experienceget more experience....

 2 Q. Okay.  When you shadowed, who -- were you

 3 always on nights?

 4 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 5 Q. Is that...

 6 A.A.A.A. I shadowI shadowI shadowI shadowedededed -- shadowed -- shadowed -- shadowed -- shadowed -- shadowed -- shadowed -- shadowed -- shadowed,,,, wow wow wow wow,,,,

 7 during the day for a weekduring the day for a weekduring the day for a weekduring the day for a week, , , , and then I switched and then I switched and then I switched and then I switched ontoontoontoonto

 8 nightsnightsnightsnights....

 9 Q. Who did you shadow with?

10 A.A.A.A. Dave KrackeDave KrackeDave KrackeDave Kracke....

11 Q. So when you switched over with nights, did

12 you ever work with anyone else?

13 A.A.A.A. No.  Well, not pertaining to dogsNo.  Well, not pertaining to dogsNo.  Well, not pertaining to dogsNo.  Well, not pertaining to dogs....

14 Q. Sure.

15 A.A.A.A. It would be like a semi It would be like a semi It would be like a semi It would be like a semi rolled over and thenrolled over and thenrolled over and thenrolled over and then

16 that would be the only time somebody would come inthat would be the only time somebody would come inthat would be the only time somebody would come inthat would be the only time somebody would come in

17 and...and...and...and...

18 Q. Okay.  Did you have anyone that reported to

19 you while you were in this role?

20 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

21 Q. And then you reported to Cindy?

22 A.A.A.A. Mostly I would report to Mostly I would report to Mostly I would report to Mostly I would report to ChrisChrisChrisChris because Cindy because Cindy because Cindy because Cindy

23 would come in laterwould come in laterwould come in laterwould come in later....

24 Q. Okay.  So how did your kind of day-to-day

25 go?
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 1 A.A.A.A. PleasePleasePleasePlease elaborate. elaborate. elaborate. elaborate.

 2 Q. Yeah, of course.  That's ex- -- a perfect

 3 example of when I'd like you to ask me for a

 4 clarification if you don't understand the question.

 5 So, you know, you -- after your one-week shadowing

 6 period ended, what would your typical workday look

 7 like?

 8 A.A.A.A. Well, depending on the Well, depending on the Well, depending on the Well, depending on the typetypetypetype of year of year of year of year, , , , itititit

 9 would be -- orwould be -- orwould be -- orwould be -- or, , , , the the the the timetimetimetime of year, I am sorry, would of year, I am sorry, would of year, I am sorry, would of year, I am sorry, would

10 depend on the type of callsdepend on the type of callsdepend on the type of callsdepend on the type of calls.  .  .  .  Like fall would be moreLike fall would be moreLike fall would be moreLike fall would be more

11 batbatbatbat calls calls calls calls.  .  .  .  November would be more of the picking upNovember would be more of the picking upNovember would be more of the picking upNovember would be more of the picking up

12 dead dead dead dead deerdeerdeerdeer calls or stuff like that. calls or stuff like that. calls or stuff like that. calls or stuff like that.

13 During the summertime or, like, springtimeDuring the summertime or, like, springtimeDuring the summertime or, like, springtimeDuring the summertime or, like, springtime

14 when everybody would open up the windowswhen everybody would open up the windowswhen everybody would open up the windowswhen everybody would open up the windows, and, and, and, and fall fall fall fall

15 timetimetimetime, , , , youyouyouyou    wouldwouldwouldwould deal with more deal with more deal with more deal with more, like, , like, , like, , like, barking dogbarking dogbarking dogbarking dog

16 callscallscallscalls.  .  .  .  So it actually depended on what time of yearSo it actually depended on what time of yearSo it actually depended on what time of yearSo it actually depended on what time of year

17 it was because you would get the -- get the callsit was because you would get the -- get the callsit was because you would get the -- get the callsit was because you would get the -- get the calls

18 that -- probably more to answer your questionthat -- probably more to answer your questionthat -- probably more to answer your questionthat -- probably more to answer your question -- -- -- --

19 Q. Okay.

20 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- that no day was the same.  Every day wasthat no day was the same.  Every day wasthat no day was the same.  Every day wasthat no day was the same.  Every day was

21 different.  But the general calls, specific, mostlydifferent.  But the general calls, specific, mostlydifferent.  But the general calls, specific, mostlydifferent.  But the general calls, specific, mostly

22 for the time of yearfor the time of yearfor the time of yearfor the time of year....

23 Q. Okay.  So was it then kind of day to day

24 responding to calls?

25 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.
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 1 Q. Anything aside from responding to calls?

 2 Did you patrol or anything like that?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  It was a little harder at nightYeah.  It was a little harder at nightYeah.  It was a little harder at nightYeah.  It was a little harder at night

 4 because it was darkbecause it was darkbecause it was darkbecause it was dark....

 5 Q. That makes sentence.  Did you say bat calls

 6 also?

 7 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 8 Q. Like winged bats?

 9 A.A.A.A. Like furry little animal -- animals withLike furry little animal -- animals withLike furry little animal -- animals withLike furry little animal -- animals with

10 wingswingswingswings.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

11 Q. I really wanted it to be that they put up a

12 signal in the sky that you had to respond to, but I

13 am guessing that's not what it was?

14 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

15 Q. No.  I had to hold out hope.  Okay.  I think

16 I have got an understanding then.  So you basically

17 wait for calls to come in, and then you go respond?

18 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  Anything that would pertain toYeah.  Anything that would pertain toYeah.  Anything that would pertain toYeah.  Anything that would pertain to

19 animals in the cityanimals in the cityanimals in the cityanimals in the city....

20 Q. So your job -- you mentioned that they gave

21 you a copy of the municipal code?

22 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

23 Q. Was it to enforce -- was it to enforce the

24 animals section of the municipal code?

25 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.
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 1 Q. So did they ever give you any quizzes or

 2 trainings or tests to check your understanding of the

 3 code?

 4 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 5 Q. Any reviews or anything to make sure that

 6 you were enforcing the code correctly?

 7 A.A.A.A. They would review my calls every dayThey would review my calls every dayThey would review my calls every dayThey would review my calls every day -- -- -- --

 8 Q. Okay.

 9 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- as far as I knowas far as I knowas far as I knowas far as I know....

10 Q. So how did that review of calls go?

11 A.A.A.A. If there was a discrepancy, they would comeIf there was a discrepancy, they would comeIf there was a discrepancy, they would comeIf there was a discrepancy, they would come

12 to me and then they would ask me to elaborate on theto me and then they would ask me to elaborate on theto me and then they would ask me to elaborate on theto me and then they would ask me to elaborate on the

13 callcallcallcall.  .  .  .  And then if I made a And then if I made a And then if I made a And then if I made a poorpoorpoorpoor choice, not a wrong choice, not a wrong choice, not a wrong choice, not a wrong

14 choice, but a choice, but a choice, but a choice, but a poorpoorpoorpoor choice choice choice choice    they would be likethey would be likethey would be likethey would be like, , , , heyheyheyhey,,,,

15 this is what you need to this is what you need to this is what you need to this is what you need to fixfixfixfix next time next time next time next time....

16 Q. What do you mean by, you know, if you made a

17 poor choice?  What are you talking about?

18 A.A.A.A. Like if something didn't Like if something didn't Like if something didn't Like if something didn't addaddaddadd    upupupup    rightrightrightright -- I -- I -- I -- I

19 have got to think of an example.  I have been out ofhave got to think of an example.  I have been out ofhave got to think of an example.  I have been out ofhave got to think of an example.  I have been out of

20 it for six years -- orit for six years -- orit for six years -- orit for six years -- or, , , , six months, five monthssix months, five monthssix months, five monthssix months, five months....

21 So...So...So...So...

22 Q. Yeah.  Please take your time.

23 A.A.A.A. So like if I could handle a -- for instanceSo like if I could handle a -- for instanceSo like if I could handle a -- for instanceSo like if I could handle a -- for instance,,,,

24 a -- somebody's dog bit somebodya -- somebody's dog bit somebodya -- somebody's dog bit somebodya -- somebody's dog bit somebody.  .  .  .  I'd go -- I'd goI'd go -- I'd goI'd go -- I'd goI'd go -- I'd go

25 up to a houseup to a houseup to a houseup to a house.  .  .  .  And if it got kind of hinky and I hadAnd if it got kind of hinky and I hadAnd if it got kind of hinky and I hadAnd if it got kind of hinky and I had
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 1 to get more law enforcement there, like to get more law enforcement there, like to get more law enforcement there, like to get more law enforcement there, like le- -- le- -- le- -- le- -- likelikelikelike

 2 local Sioux City PD there, they'd bring me in and belocal Sioux City PD there, they'd bring me in and belocal Sioux City PD there, they'd bring me in and belocal Sioux City PD there, they'd bring me in and be

 3 likelikelikelike, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , why would -- why did you need this why would -- why did you need this why would -- why did you need this why would -- why did you need this manymanymanymany

 4 cops therecops therecops therecops there?  ?  ?  ?  MaybeMaybeMaybeMaybe we could have done it this way we could have done it this way we could have done it this way we could have done it this way, , , , orororor

 5 why did you choose the way I -- why you -- why didwhy did you choose the way I -- why you -- why didwhy did you choose the way I -- why you -- why didwhy did you choose the way I -- why you -- why did

 6 you choose the way you didyou choose the way you didyou choose the way you didyou choose the way you did?  ?  ?  ?  

 7 And that would be -- that would beAnd that would be -- that would beAnd that would be -- that would beAnd that would be -- that would be,,,, like like like like,,,,

 8 the most scrutiny I -- I'd get under.  And I'd havethe most scrutiny I -- I'd get under.  And I'd havethe most scrutiny I -- I'd get under.  And I'd havethe most scrutiny I -- I'd get under.  And I'd have

 9 to look up the codes and stuff and be liketo look up the codes and stuff and be liketo look up the codes and stuff and be liketo look up the codes and stuff and be like, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , thisthisthisthis

10 is whyis whyis whyis why.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo............

11 Q. When you were out in the field, would you

12 ever review the code while you were out there?

13 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

14 Q. Okay.  So --

15 A.A.A.A. All the timeAll the timeAll the timeAll the time....

16 Q. -- will you just tell me about that then?

17 A.A.A.A. If I ever -- if I ever -- likeIf I ever -- if I ever -- likeIf I ever -- if I ever -- likeIf I ever -- if I ever -- like, , , , we don't usewe don't usewe don't usewe don't use

18 codes, some of the codes all of the timecodes, some of the codes all of the timecodes, some of the codes all of the timecodes, some of the codes all of the time, , , , and if itand if itand if itand if it

19 was one of them that I had questions aboutwas one of them that I had questions aboutwas one of them that I had questions aboutwas one of them that I had questions about, , , , I wouldI wouldI wouldI would

20 go under the code and look at it and try to make ago under the code and look at it and try to make ago under the code and look at it and try to make ago under the code and look at it and try to make a

21 decision based off thatdecision based off thatdecision based off thatdecision based off that....

22 Q. Okay.  Like what co- -- what are you talking

23 about?  Like, just an example?

24 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , if -- one of them would be like a dogif -- one of them would be like a dogif -- one of them would be like a dogif -- one of them would be like a dog

25 bitebitebitebite.  .  .  .  You know, it's notYou know, it's notYou know, it's notYou know, it's not --  --  --  -- it's one that we gotit's one that we gotit's one that we gotit's one that we got
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 1 familiarfamiliarfamiliarfamiliar -- I got familiar with because I was the one -- I got familiar with because I was the one -- I got familiar with because I was the one -- I got familiar with because I was the one

 2 that was on dog bitesthat was on dog bitesthat was on dog bitesthat was on dog bites.  .  .  .  So this is kind of a vagueSo this is kind of a vagueSo this is kind of a vagueSo this is kind of a vague

 3 kind of dealkind of dealkind of dealkind of deal.  If .  If .  If .  If it was a dog biteit was a dog biteit was a dog biteit was a dog bite, , , , I'd look at theI'd look at theI'd look at theI'd look at the

 4 codecodecodecode, , , , determine on what the best scenario would be,determine on what the best scenario would be,determine on what the best scenario would be,determine on what the best scenario would be,

 5 best best best best outcomeoutcomeoutcomeoutcome and pull the dog and pull the dog and pull the dog and pull the dog, , , , take the dog down take the dog down take the dog down take the dog down totototo

 6 thethethethe animal control.  I never looked up animal bite animal control.  I never looked up animal bite animal control.  I never looked up animal bite animal control.  I never looked up animal bite

 7 codescodescodescodes,,,, though though though though,,,, but it was just an example but it was just an example but it was just an example but it was just an example -- -- -- --

 8 Q. Okay.

 9 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- of something that would have to be lookedof something that would have to be lookedof something that would have to be lookedof something that would have to be looked

10 upupupup....

11 Q. Sure.  But if you were out there responding

12 to a call, you may reference the code?

13 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

14 Q. Were you otherwise just familiar with the

15 code?

16 A.A.A.A. For the most part, yeahFor the most part, yeahFor the most part, yeahFor the most part, yeah....

17 Q. How did you kind of get up to speed on what

18 the code had in it?

19 A.A.A.A. ReadReadReadRead it it it it....

20 Q. When you started?

21 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

22 Q. There wasn't any instruction when you

23 started, though, saying pay particular attention to

24 any particular code section?

25 A.A.A.A. The The The The pit bull banpit bull banpit bull banpit bull ban....
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 1 Q. Did they say pay particular attention to

 2 that?

 3 A.A.A.A. Not necessarily.  They just kind of broughtNot necessarily.  They just kind of broughtNot necessarily.  They just kind of broughtNot necessarily.  They just kind of brought

 4 it up to the attention -- the attention thatit up to the attention -- the attention thatit up to the attention -- the attention thatit up to the attention -- the attention that, , , , heyheyheyhey,,,,

 5 there is a pit bull banthere is a pit bull banthere is a pit bull banthere is a pit bull ban, , , , and this is how you handleand this is how you handleand this is how you handleand this is how you handle

 6 pit bullspit bullspit bullspit bulls, , , , but but but but as far asas far asas far asas far as pay special attention pay special attention pay special attention pay special attention, , , , theytheytheythey

 7 didn't didn't didn't didn't single that one out. single that one out. single that one out. single that one out.  They just kind of They just kind of They just kind of They just kind of

 8 over -- brief overview of how -- the codesover -- brief overview of how -- the codesover -- brief overview of how -- the codesover -- brief overview of how -- the codes....

 9 Q. Okay.  So they told you, here's how you

10 handle pit bulls.  What did they tell you?

11 A.A.A.A. That That That That youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave to pull all the pit bulls. to pull all the pit bulls. to pull all the pit bulls. to pull all the pit bulls.

12 They give They give They give They give youyouyouyou    aaaa book of up book of up book of up book of up----totototo----date pit bulls that wasdate pit bulls that wasdate pit bulls that wasdate pit bulls that was

13 vaccinated and city licensed.vaccinated and city licensed.vaccinated and city licensed.vaccinated and city licensed.

14 THE WITNESS:  Is that all they had to do?

15 MR. VONDRAK:  You're on your own.  

16 THE WITNESS:  You can't tell me?  I have

17 been out of it forever.  

18 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Yeah.  And I will tell

19 you...

20 MR. VONDRAK:  If you don't know, you don't

21 know.

22 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Right.  Okay.  I will jump

23 in and I will let you know, I don't want you to,

24 like, guess or speculate.

25 A.A.A.A. All right.All right.All right.All right.
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 1 Q. I am just asking for what your memory is.

 2 A.A.A.A. I knowI knowI knowI know -- I know  -- I know  -- I know  -- I know city license and vaccinescity license and vaccinescity license and vaccinescity license and vaccines

 3 and rabies would have to be under the registrationand rabies would have to be under the registrationand rabies would have to be under the registrationand rabies would have to be under the registration,,,,

 4 and then they'd have to register it with the cityand then they'd have to register it with the cityand then they'd have to register it with the cityand then they'd have to register it with the city,,,,

 5 and that would get put in a book or in a binder.and that would get put in a book or in a binder.and that would get put in a book or in a binder.and that would get put in a book or in a binder.

 6 We'dWe'dWe'dWe'd get that binder in the truck get that binder in the truck get that binder in the truck get that binder in the truck.  .  .  .  And it would beAnd it would beAnd it would beAnd it would be

 7 up to date on addressesup to date on addressesup to date on addressesup to date on addresses, , , , where that dog was, whowhere that dog was, whowhere that dog was, whowhere that dog was, who

 8 owned the dogowned the dogowned the dogowned the dog.  .  .  .  And if that dog wasn't -- didn't comeAnd if that dog wasn't -- didn't comeAnd if that dog wasn't -- didn't comeAnd if that dog wasn't -- didn't come

 9 back to that back to that back to that back to that addressaddressaddressaddress or  or  or  or totototo    thethethethe owner owner owner owner, , , , then we then we then we then we hadhadhadhad    totototo

10 pull itpull itpull itpull it....

11 Q. What do you mean, if it didn't come back to

12 that address or to the owner?

13 A.A.A.A. If that dog wasn't registered to the ownerIf that dog wasn't registered to the ownerIf that dog wasn't registered to the ownerIf that dog wasn't registered to the owner

14 that it was specified underthat it was specified underthat it was specified underthat it was specified under, , , , then then then then we'dwe'dwe'dwe'd pull the dog pull the dog pull the dog pull the dog....

15 Q. How would you find out?

16 A.A.A.A. Get the ownerGet the ownerGet the ownerGet the owner''''s name and look at -- looks name and look at -- looks name and look at -- looks name and look at -- look

17 atatatat --  --  --  -- under the book that was registeredunder the book that was registeredunder the book that was registeredunder the book that was registered, , , , or theor theor theor the

18 binder they'd give usbinder they'd give usbinder they'd give usbinder they'd give us, , , , because the binder would havebecause the binder would havebecause the binder would havebecause the binder would have

19 the name of the owner of that pit bullthe name of the owner of that pit bullthe name of the owner of that pit bullthe name of the owner of that pit bull....

20 Q. Okay.  So they would give you a binder that

21 contained the -- essentially the list of all of the

22 registered pit bulls in the city?

23 A.A.A.A. Up to dateUp to dateUp to dateUp to date....

24 Q. The up-to-date list of all of the pit bulls

25 in the city?
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 1 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 2 Q. And you said that if the dog wasn't with the

 3 owner that was identified in the book, then you'd

 4 pull the dog?

 5 A.A.A.A. Unless the owner could be there right awayUnless the owner could be there right awayUnless the owner could be there right awayUnless the owner could be there right away,,,,

 6 then I'd pull the dogthen I'd pull the dogthen I'd pull the dogthen I'd pull the dog....

 7 Q. So do you mean like if the dog was at large

 8 or...

 9 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

10 Q. Okay.  So the book was to see if you picked

11 up the dog and it had a collar and it said, here's

12 the registration number, you'd cross-reference in the

13 book; right?

14 A.A.A.A. Basically it would be a microchipBasically it would be a microchipBasically it would be a microchipBasically it would be a microchip....

15 Q. Okay.

16 A.A.A.A. So So So So initiallyinitiallyinitiallyinitially what I would do is I'd pull all what I would do is I'd pull all what I would do is I'd pull all what I would do is I'd pull all

17 pit bullspit bullspit bullspit bulls.  .  .  .  Unless Unless Unless Unless theytheytheythey could provide me with could provide me with could provide me with could provide me with

18 specific paperwork for that dogspecific paperwork for that dogspecific paperwork for that dogspecific paperwork for that dog, , , , I would pull all pitI would pull all pitI would pull all pitI would pull all pit

19 bullsbullsbullsbulls, , , , take them down to animal control.  If I didn'ttake them down to animal control.  If I didn'ttake them down to animal control.  If I didn'ttake them down to animal control.  If I didn't

20 have a scannerhave a scannerhave a scannerhave a scanner --  --  --  -- every once in a while we didn'tevery once in a while we didn'tevery once in a while we didn'tevery once in a while we didn't

21 have a scanner in the truckhave a scanner in the truckhave a scanner in the truckhave a scanner in the truck, , , , but if I -- if I scannedbut if I -- if I scannedbut if I -- if I scannedbut if I -- if I scanned

22 it and it came back to the right paper -- the rightit and it came back to the right paper -- the rightit and it came back to the right paper -- the rightit and it came back to the right paper -- the right

23 owner and they could justify it was theirs based onowner and they could justify it was theirs based onowner and they could justify it was theirs based onowner and they could justify it was theirs based on

24 ba-ba-ba-ba- --  --  --  -- the the the the 15151515----digit digit digit digit numbernumbernumbernumber, , , , then I would tell --then I would tell --then I would tell --then I would tell --

25 Cindy -- Cindy -- Cindy -- Cindy -- ChrisChrisChrisChris or  or  or  or Cindy orCindy orCindy orCindy or whoever came in in the whoever came in in the whoever came in in the whoever came in in the
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 1 morningmorningmorningmorning, , , , be likebe likebe likebe like, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , this pit bull came in lastthis pit bull came in lastthis pit bull came in lastthis pit bull came in last

 2 nightnightnightnight.  .  .  .  Here'sHere'sHere'sHere's the number the number the number the number.  .  .  .  I don't know if it's inI don't know if it's inI don't know if it's inI don't know if it's in

 3 that binder because I didn't have access to thethat binder because I didn't have access to thethat binder because I didn't have access to thethat binder because I didn't have access to the

 4 computer program that it would come back to.  Socomputer program that it would come back to.  Socomputer program that it would come back to.  Socomputer program that it would come back to.  So

 5 basically all basically all basically all basically all IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould do is pull all pit bulls is the do is pull all pit bulls is the do is pull all pit bulls is the do is pull all pit bulls is the

 6 easiest way for me to do iteasiest way for me to do iteasiest way for me to do iteasiest way for me to do it....

 7 Q. Okay.  When you say you "pull all pit

 8 bulls," I want to make sure I am understanding you

 9 correctly.

10 A.A.A.A. I would take the pit bulls and take themI would take the pit bulls and take themI would take the pit bulls and take themI would take the pit bulls and take them

11 down to animal controldown to animal controldown to animal controldown to animal control....

12 Q. When you say you'd "take the pit bulls,"

13 that means that if you were, you know, out in the

14 field and you encountered a dog that you thought was

15 a pit bull?

16 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

17 Q. So taking one step back, what was your

18 general understanding of what the pit bull ban

19 enforces?  And I will look to see.  I think I also

20 have a -- let's see if I still have it printed out.

21 MR. VONDRAK:  Kamron, can you repeat that

22 question, please?

23 MR. HASAN:  Sure.  Just his general

24 understanding of...

25 Actually, Julie, why don't you just read it
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 1 back.

 2 (The pending question was 
read by the court 

 3 reporter.) 
 

 4 A.A.A.A. It would be any characteristics, or It would be any characteristics, or It would be any characteristics, or It would be any characteristics, or dominantdominantdominantdominant

 5 traitstraitstraitstraits............

 6 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  I know you're a little bit

 7 removed from...

 8 A.A.A.A. OrOrOrOr, , , , I am sorryI am sorryI am sorryI am sorry.  .  .  .  Not Not Not Not dominantdominantdominantdominant traits traits traits traits....

 9 Traits of the bully breed, something like thatTraits of the bully breed, something like thatTraits of the bully breed, something like thatTraits of the bully breed, something like that....

10 Q. Okay.  When was the last time you read the

11 ordinance?

12 A.A.A.A. Six, seven months ago.Six, seven months ago.Six, seven months ago.Six, seven months ago.

13 Q. All right.  This is Exhibit 101.  And

14 turning your attention to page 37, specifically

15 Section 7.10.010, would you read that to yourself and

16 let me know when you're done, please?

17 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

18 Q. Was that your general understanding of what

19 the...

20 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

21 Q. Okay.  So it's the three specific breeds,

22 the American Pit Bull Terrier, American Staffordshire

23 Terrier and Staffordshire Bull Terrier or any dog

24 which has the appearance and characteristics of being

25 predominantly any of those three breeds.
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 1 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 2 Q. So in your day-to-day job how would you

 3 identify a situation where you may come across a dog

 4 that was subject to that definition?

 5 A.A.A.A. By, like, facial features or By, like, facial features or By, like, facial features or By, like, facial features or bodybodybodybody features features features features....

 6 Q. Okay.  More generally than that, like, how

 7 would it be that you would come across that dog?

 8 Would it be through your patrolling, through calls?

 9 A.A.A.A. ThroughThroughThroughThrough calls calls calls calls....

10 Q. Okay.  So you'd receive a call saying what?

11 A.A.A.A. That -- I -- that there's a possible pitThat -- I -- that there's a possible pitThat -- I -- that there's a possible pitThat -- I -- that there's a possible pit

12 bull at this locationbull at this locationbull at this locationbull at this location.  .  .  .  And most of the time if thatAnd most of the time if thatAnd most of the time if thatAnd most of the time if that

13 was pertaining to somebody that knew what a pit bullwas pertaining to somebody that knew what a pit bullwas pertaining to somebody that knew what a pit bullwas pertaining to somebody that knew what a pit bull

14 looked like or an -- most of the time it would belooked like or an -- most of the time it would belooked like or an -- most of the time it would belooked like or an -- most of the time it would be

15 there's a dog in custodythere's a dog in custodythere's a dog in custodythere's a dog in custody, , , , and I'd get there and haveand I'd get there and haveand I'd get there and haveand I'd get there and have

16 to determine on characteristics of a breed of anto determine on characteristics of a breed of anto determine on characteristics of a breed of anto determine on characteristics of a breed of an

17 anananan---- -- of the dog -- of the dog -- of the dog -- of the dog....

18 Q. So you said that if it was a call from

19 someone who would know what a pit bull looked like.

20 How would you know that?

21 A.A.A.A. How would I know that?How would I know that?How would I know that?How would I know that?

22 Q. Yeah.

23 A.A.A.A. It would be -- come It would be -- come It would be -- come It would be -- come throughthroughthroughthrough on the computer on the computer on the computer on the computer....

24 Q. I mean, more that...

25 A.A.A.A. Or are you talking about if I knew it was aOr are you talking about if I knew it was aOr are you talking about if I knew it was aOr are you talking about if I knew it was a
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 1 pit bullpit bullpit bullpit bull????

 2 Q. No.  You said that if you got a call, it

 3 could be from someone who knew that this dog was a

 4 pit bull.

 5 A.A.A.A. It was their understanding that it possiblyIt was their understanding that it possiblyIt was their understanding that it possiblyIt was their understanding that it possibly

 6 was a pit bull.  I am not saying that their -- whatwas a pit bull.  I am not saying that their -- whatwas a pit bull.  I am not saying that their -- whatwas a pit bull.  I am not saying that their -- what

 7 they said was right because sometimes it would be athey said was right because sometimes it would be athey said was right because sometimes it would be athey said was right because sometimes it would be a

 8 big big big big blackblackblackblack dog and you'd get a small little dog dog and you'd get a small little dog dog and you'd get a small little dog dog and you'd get a small little dog.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo

 9 it was my determination based on it was my determination based on it was my determination based on it was my determination based on whatwhatwhatwhat I did for a I did for a I did for a I did for a

10 livinglivinglivingliving, , , , basicallybasicallybasicallybasically -- -- -- --

11 Q. Yeah.

12 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- to determine on characteristics based onto determine on characteristics based onto determine on characteristics based onto determine on characteristics based on

13 that dog.  But as a brief summarythat dog.  But as a brief summarythat dog.  But as a brief summarythat dog.  But as a brief summary, , , , ourourourour dispatch dispatch dispatch dispatch

14 wasn't always rightwasn't always rightwasn't always rightwasn't always right....

15 Q. Okay.

16 A.A.A.A. SoSoSoSo............

17 Q. So your dispatch wasn't always right.  Does

18 that mean that -- talking about how you respond to a

19 call?  This is what I am -- that's the context I am

20 in right now.

21 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  I am talking about the description of aI am talking about the description of aI am talking about the description of aI am talking about the description of a

22 callcallcallcall....

23 Q. Okay.

24 A.A.A.A. So it might be likeSo it might be likeSo it might be likeSo it might be like, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , brown brown brown brown househousehousehouse, , , , thirdthirdthirdthird

25 househousehousehouse from the east from the east from the east from the east, , , , but it's on the west side of thebut it's on the west side of thebut it's on the west side of thebut it's on the west side of the
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 1 street instead of the east side of the streetstreet instead of the east side of the streetstreet instead of the east side of the streetstreet instead of the east side of the street.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo

 2 the description that we get might not be right tothe description that we get might not be right tothe description that we get might not be right tothe description that we get might not be right to

 3 the -- that callthe -- that callthe -- that callthe -- that call.  .  .  .  So...So...So...So...

 4 Q. So it would be a citizen calling dispatch

 5 and saying, I see a dog that I think is a pit bull?

 6 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 7 Q. And then dispatch calling you and saying a

 8 homeowner or citizen living at this address called

 9 and say they think they see a pit bull?

10 A.A.A.A. Yes, sirYes, sirYes, sirYes, sir....

11 Q. So you arrive at -- and see the dog?

12 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

13 Q. So how quickly upon arriving and seeing the

14 dog would you make the determination of what breed it

15 was?  And I am not asking specifically of whether

16 it's a pit bull or not.  I am just saying how quickly

17 would you decide this is this type of dog?

18 A.A.A.A. Probably 15 seconds, kind of looking overProbably 15 seconds, kind of looking overProbably 15 seconds, kind of looking overProbably 15 seconds, kind of looking over

19 the body, the head, the feet, stuff like that.the body, the head, the feet, stuff like that.the body, the head, the feet, stuff like that.the body, the head, the feet, stuff like that.

20 Q. So you'd make...

21 A.A.A.A. CharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristics....

22 Q. Sorry for interrupting.

23 A.A.A.A. Basically just looking at theBasically just looking at theBasically just looking at theBasically just looking at the

24 characteristics of the specific animal that we werecharacteristics of the specific animal that we werecharacteristics of the specific animal that we werecharacteristics of the specific animal that we were

25 talking abouttalking abouttalking abouttalking about....
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 1 Q. So you'd make the determination while you

 2 were in the field?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yes.  It -- Yes.  It -- Yes.  It -- Yes.  It -- unless itunless itunless itunless it was questionable.  If was questionable.  If was questionable.  If was questionable.  If

 4 it was pertaining to, like, pit bullsit was pertaining to, like, pit bullsit was pertaining to, like, pit bullsit was pertaining to, like, pit bulls, , , , then I wouldthen I wouldthen I wouldthen I would

 5 take it down to animal controltake it down to animal controltake it down to animal controltake it down to animal control....

 6 Q. Is that any time you think that it was

 7 potentially a pit bull?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 9 Q. So if it was...

10 A.A.A.A. If it was a ChihuahuaIf it was a ChihuahuaIf it was a ChihuahuaIf it was a Chihuahua, , , , then I could be likethen I could be likethen I could be likethen I could be like,,,,

11 heyheyheyhey, , , , that was a Chihuahua or somethingthat was a Chihuahua or somethingthat was a Chihuahua or somethingthat was a Chihuahua or something, , , , and they hadand they hadand they hadand they had

12 all their paperwork and stuff that was for that dogall their paperwork and stuff that was for that dogall their paperwork and stuff that was for that dogall their paperwork and stuff that was for that dog,,,,

13 I'd let it stayI'd let it stayI'd let it stayI'd let it stay....

14 Q. So only if the owner had the paperwork for

15 the dog would you let it stay?

16 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

17 Q. Under any breed?

18 A.A.A.A. All but pit bulls because it's basicallyAll but pit bulls because it's basicallyAll but pit bulls because it's basicallyAll but pit bulls because it's basically

19 unlessunlessunlessunless    it it it it had some characteristic on the paperworkhad some characteristic on the paperworkhad some characteristic on the paperworkhad some characteristic on the paperwork

20 because some people put characteristicsbecause some people put characteristicsbecause some people put characteristicsbecause some people put characteristics --  --  --  -- likelikelikelike,,,, I I I I

21 had one with an amputated leghad one with an amputated leghad one with an amputated leghad one with an amputated leg.  .  .  .  And if they said thatAnd if they said thatAnd if they said thatAnd if they said that

22 this dog had an amputated leg and you could be like,this dog had an amputated leg and you could be like,this dog had an amputated leg and you could be like,this dog had an amputated leg and you could be like,

23 hey, all right, this pit bull had an amputated leghey, all right, this pit bull had an amputated leghey, all right, this pit bull had an amputated leghey, all right, this pit bull had an amputated leg -- -- -- --

24 I didn't run I didn't run I didn't run I didn't run intointointointo too many dogs with amputated legs too many dogs with amputated legs too many dogs with amputated legs too many dogs with amputated legs.  .  .  .  

25 So you kind of based on the characteristics,So you kind of based on the characteristics,So you kind of based on the characteristics,So you kind of based on the characteristics,
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 1 the color of the dogthe color of the dogthe color of the dogthe color of the dog,,,,    onononon what the kind of dog -- what what the kind of dog -- what what the kind of dog -- what what the kind of dog -- what

 2 I like to use, I like to use, I like to use, I like to use, commoncommoncommoncommon    sensesensesensesense.  .  .  .  The paperwork lined upThe paperwork lined upThe paperwork lined upThe paperwork lined up

 3 with that dogwith that dogwith that dogwith that dog....

 4 Q. So how often would you check the paperwork

 5 when you responded to a call?

 6 A.A.A.A. Every callEvery callEvery callEvery call....

 7 Q. Every sing-...

 8 A.A.A.A. EveryEveryEveryEvery single... single... single... single...

 9 Q. If you had the owner there, you would check

10 the paperwork?

11 A.A.A.A. Every single callEvery single callEvery single callEvery single call....

12 Q. Every single time?

13 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep.  .  .  .  YepYepYepYep....

14 Q. So when you're making the determination of

15 the dog's breed, is it fair to say that that

16 determination is based on your visual identification?

17 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

18 Q. Would you take into account what the

19 paperwork said when making that visual determination?

20 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

21 Q. In the corroborating sense, saying that if

22 you visually identify it as a breed you'd check to

23 see if it confirms your belief?

24 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

25 Q. How about the opposite of that, to see if
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 1 the paperwork is contrary to what your belief is?

 2 Would you consider that?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 4 Q. So would you -- would you alter your

 5 determination from what you visually identified?

 6 Would you change what you think the breed of dog is?

 7 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 8 Q. So, ultimately, it's your visual

 9 determination?

10 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

11 Q. So you may consider the paperwork, but it --

12 the paperwork is not going to change your

13 determination?

14 A.A.A.A. Not necessarily, no, unless I was way offNot necessarily, no, unless I was way offNot necessarily, no, unless I was way offNot necessarily, no, unless I was way off....

15 And sometimes, you know, youAnd sometimes, you know, youAnd sometimes, you know, youAnd sometimes, you know, you're 're 're 're likelikelikelike, , , , wellwellwellwell, , , , thatthatthatthat

16 looks like a looks like a looks like a looks like a Lab, Lab, Lab, Lab, but it would be like a Germanbut it would be like a Germanbut it would be like a Germanbut it would be like a German

17 Shorthair PointShorthair PointShorthair PointShorthair Pointer orer orer orer or something like that something like that something like that something like that, , , , which theirwhich theirwhich theirwhich their

18 characteristics are real similarcharacteristics are real similarcharacteristics are real similarcharacteristics are real similar....

19 Q. Uh-huh.

20 A.A.A.A. So that would be the only time that So that would be the only time that So that would be the only time that So that would be the only time that IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould

21 change something like that.change something like that.change something like that.change something like that.        But if it was pertainingBut if it was pertainingBut if it was pertainingBut if it was pertaining

22 to a pit bullto a pit bullto a pit bullto a pit bull, , , , I wouldn't I wouldn't I wouldn't I wouldn't changechangechangechange it.  I'd just take it.  I'd just take it.  I'd just take it.  I'd just take

23 itititit, , , , and then I'd be like, hey, I am not an expert inand then I'd be like, hey, I am not an expert inand then I'd be like, hey, I am not an expert inand then I'd be like, hey, I am not an expert in

24 pit bullspit bullspit bullspit bulls, , , , so I am going to take it because I haveso I am going to take it because I haveso I am going to take it because I haveso I am going to take it because I have

25 questions about itquestions about itquestions about itquestions about it; ; ; ; so I am -- thereforeso I am -- thereforeso I am -- thereforeso I am -- therefore, , , , I am goingI am goingI am goingI am going
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 1 to take itto take itto take itto take it.  .  .  .  And if itAnd if itAnd if itAnd if it's 's 's 's determinedeterminedeterminedetermined d d d that it's notthat it's notthat it's notthat it's not

 2 based on other people in my facilitybased on other people in my facilitybased on other people in my facilitybased on other people in my facility --  --  --  -- I am going toI am going toI am going toI am going to

 3 essentially have them come in and talk to -- oressentially have them come in and talk to -- oressentially have them come in and talk to -- oressentially have them come in and talk to -- or, , , , looklooklooklook

 4 at it and determine if it is or not.at it and determine if it is or not.at it and determine if it is or not.at it and determine if it is or not.

 5 Q. So, obviously, we're here talking -- we're

 6 here talking today about pit bulls.

 7 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

 8 Q. You mentioned that you're not an expert in

 9 pit bulls.  What -- how did you develop your

10 understanding of what a pit bull is?

11 A.A.A.A. On-the-job training.  We had pit bulls inOn-the-job training.  We had pit bulls inOn-the-job training.  We had pit bulls inOn-the-job training.  We had pit bulls in

12 the back.  I'd walk occasionally the back.  I'd walk occasionally the back.  I'd walk occasionally the back.  I'd walk occasionally throughthroughthroughthrough --  --  --  -- throughthroughthroughthrough

13 the -- where we kept the dogs at, the -- where we kept the dogs at, the -- where we kept the dogs at, the -- where we kept the dogs at, throughthroughthroughthrough the cages the cages the cages the cages....

14 And they -- they'd be -- excuse meAnd they -- they'd be -- excuse meAnd they -- they'd be -- excuse meAnd they -- they'd be -- excuse me.  .  .  .  They'd be --They'd be --They'd be --They'd be --

15 kennel card is what kennel card is what kennel card is what kennel card is what we'dwe'dwe'dwe'd call it call it call it call it.  .  .  .  And it would haveAnd it would haveAnd it would haveAnd it would have

16 types of -- types of breedtypes of -- types of breedtypes of -- types of breedtypes of -- types of breed.  .  .  .  And that would be kindAnd that would be kindAnd that would be kindAnd that would be kind

17 of how I'd kind of get familiar with the -- with theof how I'd kind of get familiar with the -- with theof how I'd kind of get familiar with the -- with theof how I'd kind of get familiar with the -- with the

18 breeds down there.  So it was kind of likebreeds down there.  So it was kind of likebreeds down there.  So it was kind of likebreeds down there.  So it was kind of like

19 self-taughtself-taughtself-taughtself-taught....

20 Q. Okay.

21 A.A.A.A. We had a -- anWe had a -- anWe had a -- anWe had a -- an    American Kennel Club chart inAmerican Kennel Club chart inAmerican Kennel Club chart inAmerican Kennel Club chart in

22 the back of the back of the back of the back of ourourourour -- of  -- of  -- of  -- of ourourourour intake room that had all of intake room that had all of intake room that had all of intake room that had all of

23 the types of animalsthe types of animalsthe types of animalsthe types of animals, , , , all of the types of dogsall of the types of dogsall of the types of dogsall of the types of dogs, , , , andandandand

24 then it would have a description, a description ofthen it would have a description, a description ofthen it would have a description, a description ofthen it would have a description, a description of

25 that -- of the -- God, what that -- of the -- God, what that -- of the -- God, what that -- of the -- God, what amamamam I trying to say I trying to say I trying to say I trying to say????
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 1 Q. Each breed?

 2 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  There you goThere you goThere you goThere you go.  .  .  .  Of the breedOf the breedOf the breedOf the breed.  .  .  .  So kindSo kindSo kindSo kind

 3 of determined on what the breed was based on thatof determined on what the breed was based on thatof determined on what the breed was based on thatof determined on what the breed was based on that

 4 descriptiondescriptiondescriptiondescription....

 5 Q. So for -- you said you were basically

 6 self-taught?

 7 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 8 Q. And that self-taught included walking

 9 through the kennel and looking at a dog and comparing

10 to what the kennel card said?

11 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

12 Q. So if a dog said -- you look at the dog and

13 it says Chihuahua, you can go, okay, that's what a

14 Chihuahua looks like?

15 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

16 Q. Because there's an example of it there in

17 front of you?

18 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

19 Q. Were those purebred dogs or...

20 A.A.A.A. The ones that I have -- the ones that IThe ones that I have -- the ones that IThe ones that I have -- the ones that IThe ones that I have -- the ones that I

21 would question somebody on was the mixed breeds andwould question somebody on was the mixed breeds andwould question somebody on was the mixed breeds andwould question somebody on was the mixed breeds and

22 ask them why they determined the -- that specific dogask them why they determined the -- that specific dogask them why they determined the -- that specific dogask them why they determined the -- that specific dog

23 to be that breedto be that breedto be that breedto be that breed.  .  .  .  And they would tell me the --And they would tell me the --And they would tell me the --And they would tell me the --

24 they'd go over the dogs and tell me thethey'd go over the dogs and tell me thethey'd go over the dogs and tell me thethey'd go over the dogs and tell me the

25 characteristics of that specific breed.characteristics of that specific breed.characteristics of that specific breed.characteristics of that specific breed.
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 1 The purebred, they were more distinctThe purebred, they were more distinctThe purebred, they were more distinctThe purebred, they were more distinct.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

 2 then the card would say Chihuahuathen the card would say Chihuahuathen the card would say Chihuahuathen the card would say Chihuahua, , , , and you couldand you couldand you couldand you could

 3 determine on a Chihuahua.  I didn't know there'sdetermine on a Chihuahua.  I didn't know there'sdetermine on a Chihuahua.  I didn't know there'sdetermine on a Chihuahua.  I didn't know there's,,,,

 4 likelikelikelike,,,, 20 different breeds of Chihuahuas until I 20 different breeds of Chihuahuas until I 20 different breeds of Chihuahuas until I 20 different breeds of Chihuahuas until I

 5 startedstartedstartedstarted.  .  .  .  So...So...So...So...

 6 Q. How would you know if it was a purebred

 7 versus a mixed breed?

 8 A.A.A.A. Somebody would tell me.  If I had a questionSomebody would tell me.  If I had a questionSomebody would tell me.  If I had a questionSomebody would tell me.  If I had a question

 9 on an animalon an animalon an animalon an animal, , , , then I would bring somebody else inthen I would bring somebody else inthen I would bring somebody else inthen I would bring somebody else in,,,,

10 like like like like CindyCindyCindyCindy or  or  or  or ChrisChrisChrisChris or  or  or  or one ofone ofone ofone of the other officers that the other officers that the other officers that the other officers that

11 have worked there for longer than I havehave worked there for longer than I havehave worked there for longer than I havehave worked there for longer than I have.  I.  I.  I.  I would be would be would be would be

12 likelikelikelike, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , why is this breedwhy is this breedwhy is this breedwhy is this breed --  --  --  -- likelikelikelike, , , , why is thiswhy is thiswhy is thiswhy is this

13 breed this or...breed this or...breed this or...breed this or...

14 Q. I mean more on the kennel card.  If you're

15 comparing the kennel card to the animal, was there

16 anything on the card that would say purebred versus

17 mixed breed?

18 A.A.A.A. NopeNopeNopeNope.  .  .  .  NopeNopeNopeNope....

19 Q. So is it -- to your understanding was there

20 anything that told you this is a purebred versus this

21 is a mixed breed?

22 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

23 Q. So for all we know all of them could have

24 been mixed-breed dogs?

25 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.
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 1 Q. You mentioned the chart.  Was that used as,

 2 like, a reference for you?

 3 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 4 Q. Was it a reference for all of the animal

 5 control officers?

 6 A.A.A.A. I don't know.  I can't speak for themI don't know.  I can't speak for themI don't know.  I can't speak for themI don't know.  I can't speak for them....

 7 Q. Did they tell you anything with regard to

 8 that chart?

 9 A.A.A.A. They just told me they were kind of -- allThey just told me they were kind of -- allThey just told me they were kind of -- allThey just told me they were kind of -- all

10 the breeds are on therethe breeds are on therethe breeds are on therethe breeds are on there....

11 Q. So...

12 A.A.A.A. And And And And there's a chart that you can use if youthere's a chart that you can use if youthere's a chart that you can use if youthere's a chart that you can use if you

13 want to use it.  That was the more experienced peoplewant to use it.  That was the more experienced peoplewant to use it.  That was the more experienced peoplewant to use it.  That was the more experienced people

14 that have been there forever telling me about thethat have been there forever telling me about thethat have been there forever telling me about thethat have been there forever telling me about the

15 chart.  So I can't -- I can't justify what they didchart.  So I can't -- I can't justify what they didchart.  So I can't -- I can't justify what they didchart.  So I can't -- I can't justify what they did....

16 Q. Yeah.  I don't want you to speculate as to

17 what they did.  I am only going to ask you about what

18 you did.

19 A.A.A.A. But I would -- I looked at the chart becauseBut I would -- I looked at the chart becauseBut I would -- I looked at the chart becauseBut I would -- I looked at the chart because

20 it kind of helped me it kind of helped me it kind of helped me it kind of helped me quitequitequitequite a bit a bit a bit a bit....

21 Q. Okay.  So you used the photographs of those

22 purebreds -- 

23 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  

24 Q. -- to try to determine what kind of breed a

25 dog would be?
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 1 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 2 Q. That was photographs?

 3 A.A.A.A. It was one photographIt was one photographIt was one photographIt was one photograph for  for  for  for each dogeach dogeach dogeach dog....

 4 Q. Okay.  Would you -- so you'd look at that

 5 photograph and compare the photograph to the dog that

 6 you picked up --

 7 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 8 Q. -- to help determine if it was a certain

 9 breed of dog?

10 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

11 Q. You said that was American Kennel Club?

12 A.A.A.A. I think it wasI think it wasI think it wasI think it was....

13 Q. Okay.

14 A.A.A.A. I couldn't -- I am not -- it was I couldn't -- I am not -- it was I couldn't -- I am not -- it was I couldn't -- I am not -- it was eithereithereithereither -- -- -- --

15 what was thewhat was thewhat was thewhat was the name of it?  I don't know if -- there's name of it?  I don't know if -- there's name of it?  I don't know if -- there's name of it?  I don't know if -- there's

16 another one also.another one also.another one also.another one also.

17 Q. There's a UKC also, United Kennel Club.

18 A.A.A.A. It -- it was aIt -- it was aIt -- it was aIt -- it was a............

19 Q. I guess I will...

20 A.A.A.A. It was a -- it was a kennel clubIt was a -- it was a kennel clubIt was a -- it was a kennel clubIt was a -- it was a kennel club.  .  .  .  I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

21 know know know know whatwhatwhatwhat from from from from....

22 Q. Okay.  So it could have been American or

23 United Kennel Club?

24 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

25 Q. Have you ever read the breed standards
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 1 produced by either of those organizations for the

 2 dogs that are subject to the pit bull ban?

 3 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 4 Q. So specifically the United Kennel Club has

 5 the breed standard for the American Pit Bull Terrier.

 6 Have you read that?

 7 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 8 Q. Okay.  It's the American Kennel Club for the

 9 American Staffordshire Terrier.  Have you read that?

10 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

11 Q. It's also the American Kennel Club for the

12 Staffordshire Bull Terrier.  Have you read that one?

13 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

14 Q. Have you ever read with the American or

15 United Kennel Club standards what those standards are

16 published for, why they're there?

17 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

18 Q. So you mentioned that if you had questions

19 about the breed of a dog you may bring in some of

20 your coworkers?

21 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

22 Q. Can you tell me about that, please?

23 A.A.A.A. If I had a -- if I brought in a questionableIf I had a -- if I brought in a questionableIf I had a -- if I brought in a questionableIf I had a -- if I brought in a questionable

24 dogdogdogdog, , , , any breed of dogany breed of dogany breed of dogany breed of dog, , , , from a Chihuahua to whatever,from a Chihuahua to whatever,from a Chihuahua to whatever,from a Chihuahua to whatever,

25 to Mastiff to a pit bull or whateverto Mastiff to a pit bull or whateverto Mastiff to a pit bull or whateverto Mastiff to a pit bull or whatever --  --  --  -- whichwhichwhichwhich
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 1 happened happened happened happened quitequitequitequite a bit because I am not no animal a bit because I am not no animal a bit because I am not no animal a bit because I am not no animal

 2 expert.  I expert.  I expert.  I expert.  I wentwentwentwent to become law enforcement to become law enforcement to become law enforcement to become law enforcement, , , , not a vet.not a vet.not a vet.not a vet.

 3 So I'd get somebody, one of So I'd get somebody, one of So I'd get somebody, one of So I'd get somebody, one of ourourourour vet techs or vet techs or vet techs or vet techs or

 4 somebody that's -- somebody that's -- somebody that's -- somebody that's -- knowsknowsknowsknows a lot about animals a lot about animals a lot about animals a lot about animals, , , , callcallcallcall

 5 them back and them back and them back and them back and be like, be like, be like, be like, heyheyheyhey, , , , what kind of dog is thiswhat kind of dog is thiswhat kind of dog is thiswhat kind of dog is this

 6 before I'd label itbefore I'd label itbefore I'd label itbefore I'd label it    a specific breed of a dog unlessa specific breed of a dog unlessa specific breed of a dog unlessa specific breed of a dog unless

 7 I knew specifically what kind of dog that was, likeI knew specifically what kind of dog that was, likeI knew specifically what kind of dog that was, likeI knew specifically what kind of dog that was, like,,,,

 8 wellwellwellwell,,,, it's a Chihuahua or it was a Mastiff it's a Chihuahua or it was a Mastiff it's a Chihuahua or it was a Mastiff it's a Chihuahua or it was a Mastiff.  .  .  .  

 9 But mostBut mostBut mostBut most    -- 95 percent of the time if it-- 95 percent of the time if it-- 95 percent of the time if it-- 95 percent of the time if it

10 pertained to one of the three breeds, the -- that youpertained to one of the three breeds, the -- that youpertained to one of the three breeds, the -- that youpertained to one of the three breeds, the -- that you

11 brought up I would be like, hey, I just want to get abrought up I would be like, hey, I just want to get abrought up I would be like, hey, I just want to get abrought up I would be like, hey, I just want to get a

12 second input before I slap a pit bull on this or slapsecond input before I slap a pit bull on this or slapsecond input before I slap a pit bull on this or slapsecond input before I slap a pit bull on this or slap

13 a a a a StaffordshireStaffordshireStaffordshireStaffordshire Terrier on this so that if it's not Terrier on this so that if it's not Terrier on this so that if it's not Terrier on this so that if it's not,,,,

14 then it can go back then it can go back then it can go back then it can go back totototo    thethethethe owner owner owner owner....

15 Q. Who were the individuals that you consulted

16 with?

17 A.A.A.A. Chris Wall, Cindy, Chris Wall, Cindy, Chris Wall, Cindy, Chris Wall, Cindy, ohohohoh, , , , ourourourour vet --  vet --  vet --  vet -- ourourourour vet vet vet vet

18 techtechtechtech, , , , which is Sandywhich is Sandywhich is Sandywhich is Sandy, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , and then Kracke,and then Kracke,and then Kracke,and then Kracke,

19 Megan Megan Megan Megan LalkLalkLalkLalk, Kenna.  Basically the more experienced, Kenna.  Basically the more experienced, Kenna.  Basically the more experienced, Kenna.  Basically the more experienced

20 people, the day peoplepeople, the day peoplepeople, the day peoplepeople, the day people, , , , because they dealt with morebecause they dealt with morebecause they dealt with morebecause they dealt with more

21 of the bringing in the animals.  I deal with moreof the bringing in the animals.  I deal with moreof the bringing in the animals.  I deal with moreof the bringing in the animals.  I deal with more

22 like like like like batsbatsbatsbats and  and  and  and pickpickpickpick    upupupup the dead stuff. the dead stuff. the dead stuff. the dead stuff.

23 MR. HASAN:  Let's take a quick break.

24 (A recess was taken from 
10:43 a.m. to 10:47 a.m.) 

25  
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 1 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  All right.  So we'll go back

 2 on the record here.  When we broke right there we

 3 were talking about, like, the group determination of

 4 a breed of dog and if you had a question.  So I want

 5 to go back kind of like to when you make the

 6 determination out in the field.  Okay?  You said that

 7 you make it out in the field; right?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 9 Q. So when you make that determination, earlier

10 you said it's characteristics and traits, features;

11 is that right?

12 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

13 Q. What are the traits and characteristics and

14 features that you would look for?

15 A.A.A.A. Size, ears, head size, color, Size, ears, head size, color, Size, ears, head size, color, Size, ears, head size, color, bodybodybodybody size, size, size, size,

16 tailtailtailtail size size size size....

17 Q. So how about this?  I have got -- you have

18 just named a few of the ones that I can think of.  I

19 came up with this list basically looking at my dog at

20 home, and I want you to tell me yes or no whether you

21 would consider this attribute when you were trying to

22 make your determination.  Is that fair?

23 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

24 Q. You said yes to coloring?

25 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.
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 1 Q. Specifically how would that come into play?

 2 A.A.A.A. ElaborateElaborateElaborateElaborate....

 3 Q. Yeah.  So one color versus another, how

 4 would that factor into your determination?

 5 A.A.A.A. White or White or White or White or blackblackblackblack.  .  .  .  OhOhOhOh, that's bad -- that's a, that's bad -- that's a, that's bad -- that's a, that's bad -- that's a

 6 bad example.  Yellow or bad example.  Yellow or bad example.  Yellow or bad example.  Yellow or blackblackblackblack, , , , blackblackblackblack    LabLabLabLab versus versus versus versus

 7 yellow yellow yellow yellow LabLabLabLab or Golden Retriever or Golden Retriever or Golden Retriever or Golden Retriever, , , , or they called itor they called itor they called itor they called it

 8 blueblueblueblue for pit bulls.  Yeah.  That's about it for pit bulls.  Yeah.  That's about it for pit bulls.  Yeah.  That's about it for pit bulls.  Yeah.  That's about it....

 9 Q. Okay.  So kind of that certain breeds may --

10 certain purebreds may carry certain colors?

11 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

12 Q. Versus not other colors?

13 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

14 Q. So if you had a certain color, that would be

15 an indicator that it would be a certain breed?

16 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

17 Q. Okay.  How about, like, the pattern of the

18 coloring?

19 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

20 Q. Yeah?

21 A.A.A.A. Because there's no -- most of the time thereBecause there's no -- most of the time thereBecause there's no -- most of the time thereBecause there's no -- most of the time there

22 is no spots or patching on a is no spots or patching on a is no spots or patching on a is no spots or patching on a LabLabLabLab....

23 Q. Okay.  Kind of like patching or spotting?

24 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

25 Q. Like you think of a Dalmation?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 2 Q. How about the coat, the texture of the coat?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yep.  LongYep.  LongYep.  LongYep.  Long----haired Chihuahua versushaired Chihuahua versushaired Chihuahua versushaired Chihuahua versus

 4 shortshortshortshort----haired Chihuahuahaired Chihuahuahaired Chihuahuahaired Chihuahua, , , , or a yellow or a yellow or a yellow or a yellow LabLabLabLab was more was more was more was more

 5 curly than a curly than a curly than a curly than a blackblackblackblack    LabLabLabLab was more straight, shorter was more straight, shorter was more straight, shorter was more straight, shorter....

 6 Q. Okay.  So the length and the actual texture

 7 of the coat?

 8 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 9 Q. You mentioned the body size.  How about the

10 body length?

11 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

12 Q. The height of the body?  Like, I guess when

13 you say...

14 A.A.A.A. Wiener dog versus a ChihuahuaWiener dog versus a ChihuahuaWiener dog versus a ChihuahuaWiener dog versus a Chihuahua....

15 Q. So, like, the type of body?

16 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

17 Q. Okay.  What about the weight of the dog?

18 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

19 Q. Muscle mass?

20 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

21 Q. What about the chest size?

22 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

23 Q. I think the term is topline angle, the angle

24 from the shoulders kind of back to the hips, whether

25 it's straight or angled down?  Would you consider
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 1 that?

 2 A.A.A.A. I don't think soI don't think soI don't think soI don't think so....

 3 Q. Okay.

 4 A.A.A.A. ProbablyProbablyProbablyProbably,,,, though though though though....

 5 Q. Yeah?

 6 A.A.A.A. SubconsciouslySubconsciouslySubconsciouslySubconsciously    probablyprobablyprobablyprobably....

 7 Q. The example when I read this term was --

 8 that they gave was like a purebred German Shepherd

 9 where the head and the shoulders would be higher off

10 the ground than the hips would.  That was the example

11 that I read.

12 A.A.A.A. Oh, yeahOh, yeahOh, yeahOh, yeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah.  All .  All .  All .  All rightrightrightright....

13 Q. So that's -- when I say topline angle,

14 that's what I am describing.  

15 A.A.A.A. Oh, all right.  Yep.Oh, all right.  Yep.Oh, all right.  Yep.Oh, all right.  Yep.

16 Q. So that is something?

17 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

18 Q. Okay.  How about how tall or long the legs

19 are?

20 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

21 Q. You said the head size.  What about the

22 shape of the head?

23 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

24 Q. The length of the head?

25 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.
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 1 Q. How about the width?

 2 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

 3 Q. Would you consider the muzzle shape?

 4 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

 5 Q. Eye color?

 6 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 7 Q. You said the ears.  Does that mean ear size?

 8 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  And then if they droop downAnd then if they droop downAnd then if they droop downAnd then if they droop down.  .  .  .  LikeLikeLikeLike

 9 your hounds are more elongatedyour hounds are more elongatedyour hounds are more elongatedyour hounds are more elongated, , , , and they droop downand they droop downand they droop downand they droop down

10 over the headover the headover the headover the head, , , , versus a versus a versus a versus a LabLabLabLab or a -- not a  or a -- not a  or a -- not a  or a -- not a Lab -- Lab -- Lab -- Lab -- orororor,,,,

11 yeahyeahyeahyeah.  .  .  .  Labs are more shorterLabs are more shorterLabs are more shorterLabs are more shorter, , , , but they droop downbut they droop downbut they droop downbut they droop down,,,,

12 versusversusversusversus,,,, like like like like,,,, cropped ears cropped ears cropped ears cropped ears, , , , where most people withwhere most people withwhere most people withwhere most people with

13 cropped ears are like your bully breedscropped ears are like your bully breedscropped ears are like your bully breedscropped ears are like your bully breeds....

14 Q. Okay.  So the size and the ear shape?

15 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

16 Q. How about the neck?

17 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

18 Q. All right.  Would you look at the teeth?

19 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

20 Q. How about the jaws?

21 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

22 Q. And is that the jawline?

23 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

24 Q. Did you ever look at the tongue color?

25 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.
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 1 Q. You said tail size.  The shape also, tail

 2 shape?

 3 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 4 Q. Would that mean like if it was cropped or...

 5 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 6 Q. Okay.  Would that fit under tail shape or

 7 tail size, like if the tail was cropped?

 8 A.A.A.A. Probably Probably Probably Probably tailtailtailtail shape shape shape shape....

 9 Q. Okay.  And then for tail size, what would

10 that mean?

11 A.A.A.A. Length, widthLength, widthLength, widthLength, width....

12 Q. Like bushiness or...

13 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

14 Q. Okay.  Would you ever watch the animal move

15 around to check its gait, like how it walked?

16 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

17 Q. Just when determining if it was a breed?

18 A.A.A.A. If it -- if it would, like, I don't know,If it -- if it would, like, I don't know,If it -- if it would, like, I don't know,If it -- if it would, like, I don't know,

19 trot or kind oftrot or kind oftrot or kind oftrot or kind of --  --  --  -- I don't know how it explain itI don't know how it explain itI don't know how it explain itI don't know how it explain it,,,,

20 butbutbutbut,,,, yeah yeah yeah yeah.  .  .  .  A waddle.  It's -- I don't know.  A...A waddle.  It's -- I don't know.  A...A waddle.  It's -- I don't know.  A...A waddle.  It's -- I don't know.  A...

21 Q. To see if it's a penguin?

22 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  A .  A .  A .  A dog -- the wiener dog would do moredog -- the wiener dog would do moredog -- the wiener dog would do moredog -- the wiener dog would do more

23 of a waddle versus a -- of a waddle versus a -- of a waddle versus a -- of a waddle versus a -- God, a Bassett Hound or --God, a Bassett Hound or --God, a Bassett Hound or --God, a Bassett Hound or --

24 no, I am talking...no, I am talking...no, I am talking...no, I am talking...

25 Q. Maybe like a Greyhound?
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 1 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  They would do more like a trotThey would do more like a trotThey would do more like a trotThey would do more like a trot

 2 because their because their because their because their long -- long -- long -- long -- legs are longerlegs are longerlegs are longerlegs are longer....

 3 Q. Okay.  So you would consider how it moved

 4 when thinking about the breed determination?

 5 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 6 Q. Would you ever look at behavior?

 7 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 8 Q. Would -- if it was available, would you ever

 9 consider DNA?

10 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes, , , , but I never had thatbut I never had thatbut I never had thatbut I never had that....

11 Q. It never came up?

12 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

13 Q. Okay.  So if it was presented to you, that's

14 something that you would consider, but it never

15 happened?

16 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

17 Q. It's about 22 or 23 different traits or

18 characteristics that you said that you'd consider.

19 So I want to focus on mixed-breed dogs.  If the dog

20 is mixed breed, how would you determine whether it

21 was predominantly of the appearance and

22 characteristics of the American Pit Bull Terrier,

23 American Staffordshire Terrier or the Staffordshire

24 Bull Terrier?

25 A.A.A.A. Basically the list that we just wentBasically the list that we just wentBasically the list that we just wentBasically the list that we just went
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 1 throughthroughthroughthrough --  --  --  -- can I say thatcan I say thatcan I say thatcan I say that????

 2 Q. Yeah, absolutely.

 3 A.A.A.A. The list that we just went The list that we just went The list that we just went The list that we just went throughthroughthroughthrough, , , , if itif itif itif it

 4 had more of the characteristics that wouldhad more of the characteristics that wouldhad more of the characteristics that wouldhad more of the characteristics that would

 5 determine -- ordetermine -- ordetermine -- ordetermine -- or,,,,    thatthatthatthat would go with the three dogs would go with the three dogs would go with the three dogs would go with the three dogs

 6 that are in questionthat are in questionthat are in questionthat are in question, , , , then I would base my assumptionthen I would base my assumptionthen I would base my assumptionthen I would base my assumption

 7 that it would bethat it would bethat it would bethat it would be.  .  .  .  And if it was mixed breedAnd if it was mixed breedAnd if it was mixed breedAnd if it was mixed breed, , , , thatthatthatthat

 8 would be more the time I would call somebody to get awould be more the time I would call somebody to get awould be more the time I would call somebody to get awould be more the time I would call somebody to get a

 9 question of -- get a question of -- get a question of -- get a question of -- get a secondsecondsecondsecond or third  or third  or third  or third opinionopinionopinionopinion on what on what on what on what

10 kind of breed it waskind of breed it waskind of breed it waskind of breed it was....

11 Q. Okay.  I want to focus first on when you're

12 making that determination out on the field.

13 A.A.A.A. All right.All right.All right.All right.

14 Q. You know, before you call in the next person

15 to say, hey, I want you to tell me your opinion.  I

16 want to focus on your determination out in the field.

17 A.A.A.A. All right.All right.All right.All right.

18 Q. Is that okay?

19 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

20 Q. So you said more of the characteristics that

21 we just talked about of one of these breeds.  First

22 off, how do you determine whether it's more of these

23 characteristics?  Is it -- I think we went through 23

24 of these.  Does that mean that if 12 of those 23 fit

25 the breed standards, then it's predominantly a pit
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 1 bull?

 2 A.A.A.A. Oh, it -- I would have to see the dog toOh, it -- I would have to see the dog toOh, it -- I would have to see the dog toOh, it -- I would have to see the dog to

 3 determine it.  I don't know.  By the way it lookeddetermine it.  I don't know.  By the way it lookeddetermine it.  I don't know.  By the way it lookeddetermine it.  I don't know.  By the way it looked, , , , IIII

 4 don't knowdon't knowdon't knowdon't know....

 5 Q. So kind of your subjective belief of what

 6 it -- one of these dogs looked like?

 7 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 8 Q. Because earlier you said that you hadn't

 9 read the breed standards for each one of these dogs.

10 So specifically that means you haven't read whether

11 one of these three dogs has a particular shape of

12 head?

13 A.A.A.A. ItItItIt was basically  was basically  was basically  was basically shad- -- shad- -- shad- -- shad- -- when I -- when Iwhen I -- when Iwhen I -- when Iwhen I -- when I

14 would walk would walk would walk would walk throughthroughthroughthrough the kennels the kennels the kennels the kennels, , , , IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould kind of look kind of look kind of look kind of look

15 over the dogsover the dogsover the dogsover the dogs.  .  .  .  And whenever I had one that wasAnd whenever I had one that wasAnd whenever I had one that wasAnd whenever I had one that was

16 questionablequestionablequestionablequestionable, , , , it would be likeit would be likeit would be likeit would be like, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , why is thiswhy is thiswhy is thiswhy is this

17 breed like that.breed like that.breed like that.breed like that.

18 That right That right That right That right throughthroughthroughthrough there is how I determined there is how I determined there is how I determined there is how I determined

19 in the field what breed it is or what breed it wouldin the field what breed it is or what breed it wouldin the field what breed it is or what breed it wouldin the field what breed it is or what breed it would

20 look likelook likelook likelook like.  .  .  .  So if it looked like a pit bullSo if it looked like a pit bullSo if it looked like a pit bullSo if it looked like a pit bull, , , , then itthen itthen itthen it

21 would have the -- the head of a pit bull, pit bull,would have the -- the head of a pit bull, pit bull,would have the -- the head of a pit bull, pit bull,would have the -- the head of a pit bull, pit bull,

22 or the body style of a pit bull or something likeor the body style of a pit bull or something likeor the body style of a pit bull or something likeor the body style of a pit bull or something like

23 that and I had question -- if I that and I had question -- if I that and I had question -- if I that and I had question -- if I had had had had questioned it andquestioned it andquestioned it andquestioned it and

24 then then then then IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould pull it pull it pull it pull it, , , , and I would take it down toand I would take it down toand I would take it down toand I would take it down to

25 animal control.animal control.animal control.animal control.
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 1 So if I question a breed thatSo if I question a breed thatSo if I question a breed thatSo if I question a breed that, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , thisthisthisthis

 2 might be possibly a pit bull or might be possibly a pit bull or might be possibly a pit bull or might be possibly a pit bull or one ofone ofone ofone of the other two the other two the other two the other two

 3 dogs that we were talking about, then I would pulldogs that we were talking about, then I would pulldogs that we were talking about, then I would pulldogs that we were talking about, then I would pull

 4 the dogthe dogthe dogthe dog....

 5 Q. Okay.  So is it based on you look at the dog

 6 out in the field and it looks like one of the dogs

 7 you had previously seen in the kennel that had a

 8 kennel card saying pit bull?

 9 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

10 Q. So it's based on what you remember those

11 dogs in the kennels looking like?

12 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

13 Q. And whether those dogs that were in the

14 kennel being marked as a pit bull?

15 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

16 Q. Were there any visual characteristics, like

17 that list that we just went through, any of those

18 characteristics that were outcome determinative?

19 A.A.A.A. A square head, short A square head, short A square head, short A square head, short nosenosenosenose, the eyes -- God,, the eyes -- God,, the eyes -- God,, the eyes -- God,

20 closer togethercloser togethercloser togethercloser together.  .  .  .  I believe they were closerI believe they were closerI believe they were closerI believe they were closer

21 together.  They had more of a flatter head, together.  They had more of a flatter head, together.  They had more of a flatter head, together.  They had more of a flatter head, bodybodybodybody

22 sizesizesizesize.  .  .  .  Their -- the chest was bigger than their backTheir -- the chest was bigger than their backTheir -- the chest was bigger than their backTheir -- the chest was bigger than their back

23 end.  They were kind of -- yeah, never mind.  Neverend.  They were kind of -- yeah, never mind.  Neverend.  They were kind of -- yeah, never mind.  Neverend.  They were kind of -- yeah, never mind.  Never

24 mind on that one because I was going to say somethingmind on that one because I was going to say somethingmind on that one because I was going to say somethingmind on that one because I was going to say something

25 elseelseelseelse, , , , but never mind.but never mind.but never mind.but never mind.
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 1 But, yeahBut, yeahBut, yeahBut, yeah.  .  .  .  NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  The ears would be a littleThe ears would be a littleThe ears would be a littleThe ears would be a little

 2 different.  Like I saiddifferent.  Like I saiddifferent.  Like I saiddifferent.  Like I said, , , , I have been out for a littleI have been out for a littleI have been out for a littleI have been out for a little

 3 whilewhilewhilewhile, , , , so I couldn't tell you what the ears likeso I couldn't tell you what the ears likeso I couldn't tell you what the ears likeso I couldn't tell you what the ears like

 4 anymoreanymoreanymoreanymore....

 5 Q. But you remember ears being outcome de-...

 6 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 7 Q. And when I say outcome determinative, what I

 8 mean is if you look at this feature and if it checks

 9 the box of what you think a pit bull is, you're

10 bringing the dog in?

11 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

12 Q. So for head, you say if it's got a square

13 head?

14 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

15 Q. Does that mean if it -- if you encounter a

16 dog in the field and it's got a square head, you're

17 picking it up because it could be a pit bull?

18 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

19 Q. Same thing for, you said, short nose?

20 A.A.A.A. I am talking about like if it had the squareI am talking about like if it had the squareI am talking about like if it had the squareI am talking about like if it had the square

21 nosenosenosenose -- or -- or -- or -- or, , , , a square head or whatever the head -- Ia square head or whatever the head -- Ia square head or whatever the head -- Ia square head or whatever the head -- I

22 think it was a square head and the -- like a shortthink it was a square head and the -- like a shortthink it was a square head and the -- like a shortthink it was a square head and the -- like a short

23 nosenosenosenose....

24 Q. So when you said square head -- you said

25 square head, short nose, eyes close together.  Is
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 1 that all kind of lumped into one with the way that

 2 the head looks?

 3 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 4 Q. Okay.  So if you see a dog that you think,

 5 this head looks like the head that I see on pit

 6 bulls, I am picking this dog up?

 7 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 8 Q. Okay.  So it's fair for me to lump those all

 9 in together as head?

10 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

11 Q. You also mentioned the body size and

12 specifically if the chest kind of -- sounded like you

13 were saying tapers back towards the back legs?

14 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

15 Q. Was that an outcome determinative...

16 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  

17 Q. So if...

18 A.A.A.A. Most of the time that was -- if thatMost of the time that was -- if thatMost of the time that was -- if thatMost of the time that was -- if that

19 happened and it matched the headhappened and it matched the headhappened and it matched the headhappened and it matched the head, , , , then then then then IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould pull pull pull pull

20 the dogthe dogthe dogthe dog....

21 Q. So is it only if it matched the head would

22 you pick up the dog?

23 A.A.A.A. Not necessarilyNot necessarilyNot necessarilyNot necessarily, , , , but but but but the -- the -- the -- the -- most of the timemost of the timemost of the timemost of the time

24 the head would go the head would go the head would go the head would go withwithwithwith the body the body the body the body.  .  .  .  So...So...So...So...

25 Q. I hope they weren't separate.
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 1 A.A.A.A. Well, I could probably have worded thatWell, I could probably have worded thatWell, I could probably have worded thatWell, I could probably have worded that

 2 better.  The head -- most of the time, yes.  I can'tbetter.  The head -- most of the time, yes.  I can'tbetter.  The head -- most of the time, yes.  I can'tbetter.  The head -- most of the time, yes.  I can't

 3 specifically remember a time where -- because yourspecifically remember a time where -- because yourspecifically remember a time where -- because yourspecifically remember a time where -- because your

 4 LabsLabsLabsLabs are a little different.  They  are a little different.  They  are a little different.  They  are a little different.  They are -- are -- are -- are -- kind of getkind of getkind of getkind of get

 5 the taperedness to them.  I can't specifically saythe taperedness to them.  I can't specifically saythe taperedness to them.  I can't specifically saythe taperedness to them.  I can't specifically say

 6 that the body was differentthat the body was differentthat the body was differentthat the body was different....

 7 Q. Okay.  So is it more the head than the body

 8 shape?

 9 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

10 Q. So if it has that kind of hourglass only

11 without the second half of the hourglass, that

12 tapering, but the head is not what you were thinking

13 of...

14 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  If the head went with a If the head went with a If the head went with a If the head went with a Lab, thenLab, thenLab, thenLab, then you you you you

15 could could could could be like, hey, be like, hey, be like, hey, be like, hey, that's a that's a that's a that's a Lab.  It looks like Lab.  It looks like Lab.  It looks like Lab.  It looks like thisthisthisthis

16 dog dog dog dog didn't -- didn't -- didn't -- didn't -- hasn't eaten a meal inhasn't eaten a meal inhasn't eaten a meal inhasn't eaten a meal in God knows how God knows how God knows how God knows how

17 long.long.long.long.

18 Q. So that's how weight would come into factor?

19 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  Yeah.Yeah.  Yeah.Yeah.  Yeah.Yeah.  Yeah.

20 Q. Okay.  So when you're making the

21 determination, did you ever have any reference

22 materials right there with you when you were making

23 that determination?

24 A.A.A.A. My phoneMy phoneMy phoneMy phone....

25 Q. So what would you use your phone -- how
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 1 would you use it?

 2 A.A.A.A. Get on the AKC or whatever it Get on the AKC or whatever it Get on the AKC or whatever it Get on the AKC or whatever it is,is,is,is, their their their their

 3 websitewebsitewebsitewebsite....

 4 Q. And do what?

 5 A.A.A.A. Look at characteristicsLook at characteristicsLook at characteristicsLook at characteristics.  .  .  .  If it wasIf it wasIf it wasIf it was

 6 question -- if I ever questioned a dogquestion -- if I ever questioned a dogquestion -- if I ever questioned a dogquestion -- if I ever questioned a dog, , , , I always tookI always tookI always tookI always took

 7 it down to animal controlit down to animal controlit down to animal controlit down to animal control....

 8 Q. Okay.

 9 A.A.A.A. It's just an automatic thing.  When I wasIt's just an automatic thing.  When I wasIt's just an automatic thing.  When I wasIt's just an automatic thing.  When I was

10 down at animal controldown at animal controldown at animal controldown at animal control, , , , then I would use thethen I would use thethen I would use thethen I would use the

11 reference materialreference materialreference materialreference material....

12 Q. So, like, the pictures?

13 A.A.A.A. The pictures or the phoneThe pictures or the phoneThe pictures or the phoneThe pictures or the phone, , , , I would bring upI would bring upI would bring upI would bring up

14 their -- the EK -- theirtheir -- the EK -- theirtheir -- the EK -- theirtheir -- the EK -- their............

15 Q. Yeah, one of these...

16 A.A.A.A. WhateverWhateverWhateverWhatever -- whatever  -- whatever  -- whatever  -- whatever it isit isit isit is, , , , that websitethat websitethat websitethat website....

17 Q. Uh-huh.

18 A.A.A.A. Because they'd have pictures on theirBecause they'd have pictures on theirBecause they'd have pictures on theirBecause they'd have pictures on their

19 websitewebsitewebsitewebsite.  .  .  .  And then And then And then And then IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould be like be like be like be like, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , this is thethis is thethis is thethis is the

20 type of dogtype of dogtype of dogtype of dog.  .  .  .  And And And And then then then then that's when I would callthat's when I would callthat's when I would callthat's when I would call

21 somebody else in and try to determine that dog breedsomebody else in and try to determine that dog breedsomebody else in and try to determine that dog breedsomebody else in and try to determine that dog breed....

22 Q. So when you say you would use reference

23 materials, it would be comparison -- comparing with

24 photographs?

25 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....
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 1 Q. To see whether the dog that's in person

 2 looks like the photographs that you're looking at?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yep.  Yep.  Yep.  Yep.  LiveLiveLiveLive animal versus picture animal versus picture animal versus picture animal versus picture....

 4 Q. Is it fair for me to say that when you made

 5 the determination it would come down to you know it

 6 when you see it?

 7 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  YepYeah.  YepYeah.  YepYeah.  Yep....

 8 Q. Is there another way that you would describe

 9 it?

10 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

11 Q. Just in your head you say that's what a pit

12 bull looks like, so I am going to pick it up?

13 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

14 Q. Were you ever involved with the what happens

15 next after you pick up the dog?

16 A.A.A.A. Probably once or twiceProbably once or twiceProbably once or twiceProbably once or twice....

17 Q. So what was that?  What was that process?

18 A.A.A.A. After the dog got picked up orAfter the dog got picked up orAfter the dog got picked up orAfter the dog got picked up or,,,, like like like like,,,, would would would would

19 go homego homego homego home????

20 Q. Well, yeah.  Let me -- let me walk you back

21 a little bit.  So you pick the dog up in the field.

22 What happens next?

23 A.A.A.A. I would take I would take I would take I would take it, put it in the truck, takeit, put it in the truck, takeit, put it in the truck, takeit, put it in the truck, take

24 it down to animal control, give it food and water,it down to animal control, give it food and water,it down to animal control, give it food and water,it down to animal control, give it food and water,

25 put it in the kennel.put it in the kennel.put it in the kennel.put it in the kennel.
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 1 Q. Is that impounding?

 2 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 3 Q. What happened after that with your

 4 involvement?

 5 A.A.A.A. I would take my kennel information thatI would take my kennel information thatI would take my kennel information thatI would take my kennel information that -- -- -- --

 6 you put information on a cardyou put information on a cardyou put information on a cardyou put information on a card, , , , give it to the frontgive it to the frontgive it to the frontgive it to the front

 7 staffstaffstaffstaff, , , , and then they would make a carand then they would make a carand then they would make a carand then they would make a card d d d outoutoutout.  .  .  .  And IAnd IAnd IAnd I

 8 think I was involved in one time where they -- wherethink I was involved in one time where they -- wherethink I was involved in one time where they -- wherethink I was involved in one time where they -- where

 9 I would give the dog backI would give the dog backI would give the dog backI would give the dog back, , , , but as far as paperworkbut as far as paperworkbut as far as paperworkbut as far as paperwork

10 goesgoesgoesgoes, , , , I was never involvedI was never involvedI was never involvedI was never involved....

11 Q. Okay.  That one circumstance where you gave

12 the dog back, what was that about?

13 A.A.A.A. I was in -- I happened to I was in -- I happened to I was in -- I happened to I was in -- I happened to bebebebe    inininin there there there there

14 getting a paycheck or somethinggetting a paycheck or somethinggetting a paycheck or somethinggetting a paycheck or something, , , , and they told me toand they told me toand they told me toand they told me to

15 go get this doggo get this doggo get this doggo get this dog.  .  .  .  So I didSo I didSo I didSo I did....

16 Q. What kind of dog was it?

17 A.A.A.A. I couldn't even re- -- tell youI couldn't even re- -- tell youI couldn't even re- -- tell youI couldn't even re- -- tell you....

18 Q. Okay.  A pit bull?

19 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

20 Q. Just some other dog that you were giving

21 back to an owner?

22 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

23 Q. Were you ever involved in issuing citations?

24 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

25 Q. How did that process play out?
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 1 A.A.A.A. A couple of A couple of A couple of A couple of dogdogdogdog bites, dog at larges, city bites, dog at larges, city bites, dog at larges, city bites, dog at larges, city

 2 licenselicenselicenselicense, having too many animals.  I had a house, having too many animals.  I had a house, having too many animals.  I had a house, having too many animals.  I had a house

 3 withwithwithwith,,,, like like like like,,,, 30 30 30 30----somesomesomesome----odd animals in itodd animals in itodd animals in itodd animals in it; ; ; ; sosososo,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,,

 4 I had to write them -- I wrote them a ticketI had to write them -- I wrote them a ticketI had to write them -- I wrote them a ticketI had to write them -- I wrote them a ticket....  So...  So...  So...  So...

 5 Q. Thirty-some-odd animals in one house?

 6 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 7 Q. It was a really big house, I hope?

 8 A.A.A.A. No.  It was a horror No.  It was a horror No.  It was a horror No.  It was a horror househousehousehouse.  .  .  .  So...So...So...So...

 9 Q. Yeah.  I have got to get my mind past that

10 image.  How about, like, warnings?  Would you ever

11 just issue warnings?

12 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah. . . . 

13 Q. What would make you issue a warning instead

14 of a citation?

15 A.A.A.A. A barking dog.  If I couldn't get A barking dog.  If I couldn't get A barking dog.  If I couldn't get A barking dog.  If I couldn't get aholdaholdaholdahold of of of of

16 an owneran owneran owneran owner, , , , I'd issue a written warningI'd issue a written warningI'd issue a written warningI'd issue a written warning.  .  .  .  Most of theMost of theMost of theMost of the

17 time I would do verbal warnings.  So I did the verbaltime I would do verbal warnings.  So I did the verbaltime I would do verbal warnings.  So I did the verbaltime I would do verbal warnings.  So I did the verbal

18 warning and a written warningwarning and a written warningwarning and a written warningwarning and a written warning, , , , and then occasionallyand then occasionallyand then occasionallyand then occasionally

19 I'd do the citation, which didn't happen too often.I'd do the citation, which didn't happen too often.I'd do the citation, which didn't happen too often.I'd do the citation, which didn't happen too often.

20 Q. How about related to pit bulls?  Did you

21 ever just give warnings if...

22 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

23 Q. Always picked them up?

24 A.A.A.A. Always picked them upAlways picked them upAlways picked them upAlways picked them up....

25 Q. Did you ever tell the owner of the dog about
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 1 the ability to challenge the determination of the dog

 2 being a pit bull?

 3 A.A.A.A. What...What...What...What...

 4 Q. Well, first off, are you aware that -- of a

 5 process by which a dog owner can challenge an animal

 6 control decision that the dog is a prohibited pit

 7 bull?

 8 A.A.A.A. DNADNADNADNA....

 9 Q. To -- okay.  What do you mean by that?

10 A.A.A.A. They could provide me with DNA paperworkThey could provide me with DNA paperworkThey could provide me with DNA paperworkThey could provide me with DNA paperwork....

11 And if it would go specificAnd if it would go specificAnd if it would go specificAnd if it would go specificallyallyallyally    for thatfor thatfor thatfor that animal animal animal animal, , , , thenthenthenthen

12 I would -- I would tell somebody I would -- I would tell somebody I would -- I would tell somebody I would -- I would tell somebody and and and and be likebe likebe likebe like, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , IIII

13 have dealt with this personhave dealt with this personhave dealt with this personhave dealt with this person, , , , this is what they hadthis is what they hadthis is what they hadthis is what they had....

14 Here'sHere'sHere'sHere's what I thought it was what I thought it was what I thought it was what I thought it was, , , , but this is what thebut this is what thebut this is what thebut this is what the

15 paperwork saidpaperwork saidpaperwork saidpaperwork said.  .  .  .  And I would hand it off to Cindy orAnd I would hand it off to Cindy orAnd I would hand it off to Cindy orAnd I would hand it off to Cindy or

16 ChrisChrisChrisChris and let them make the determination on how they and let them make the determination on how they and let them make the determination on how they and let them make the determination on how they

17 wanted to handle the callwanted to handle the callwanted to handle the callwanted to handle the call....

18 Q. Okay.  So you would just give information,

19 but you wouldn't have any role on making the

20 determination?

21 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

22 Q. Are you aware of any of the procedures,

23 formal procedures on challenging the animal control

24 determination?

25 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....
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 1 Q. Did anyone ever tell you that, any of your

 2 bosses ever tell you about that?

 3 A.A.A.A. No.  DNANo.  DNANo.  DNANo.  DNA.  .  .  .  I thought that was the only wayI thought that was the only wayI thought that was the only wayI thought that was the only way....

 4 Q. So you were under the belief that if DNA

 5 proved that a dog was not a certain breed that that

 6 would --

 7 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 8 Q. -- that would relieve the dog from being

 9 subject...

10 A.A.A.A. And if it was -- if it was -- And if it was -- if it was -- And if it was -- if it was -- And if it was -- if it was -- if it was -- Iif it was -- Iif it was -- Iif it was -- I

11 am sorry for overtalkingam sorry for overtalkingam sorry for overtalkingam sorry for overtalking....

12 Q. Yeah.  No.  Here, I'll finish my question

13 first.  So it was your belief that if the DNA test

14 results showed that the dog's breed makeup was not

15 predominantly one of the prohibited breeds that the

16 dog was not subject to the ban?

17 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  That's under my belief, yes.  Now...That's under my belief, yes.  Now...That's under my belief, yes.  Now...That's under my belief, yes.  Now...

18 Q. Did you ever take pictures of the dogs?

19 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

20 Q. Why not?

21 A.A.A.A. I didn't have a cameraI didn't have a cameraI didn't have a cameraI didn't have a camera....

22 Q. If you had a camera would you have taken

23 pictures?

24 A.A.A.A. Probably not because they would takeProbably not because they would takeProbably not because they would takeProbably not because they would take

25 pictures down at animal controlpictures down at animal controlpictures down at animal controlpictures down at animal control....
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 1 Q. Okay.  So all of the pictures would have

 2 been done after you brought it in?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yep.  Yep.  Yep.  Yep.  YepYepYepYep.  Unless it.  Unless it.  Unless it.  Unless it was a dog bite or was a dog bite or was a dog bite or was a dog bite or

 4 something along that linessomething along that linessomething along that linessomething along that lines.  .  .  .  Then we would takeThen we would takeThen we would takeThen we would take

 5 pictures of pictures of pictures of pictures of scenescenescenescene....

 6 Q. Like if someone had their arm punctured?

 7 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  One referenceOne referenceOne referenceOne reference, , , , I saw somebody's I saw somebody's I saw somebody's I saw somebody's bonesbonesbonesbones

 8 from a dog bite and muscle mass coming out of theirfrom a dog bite and muscle mass coming out of theirfrom a dog bite and muscle mass coming out of theirfrom a dog bite and muscle mass coming out of their

 9 skinskinskinskin.  I automatically.  I automatically.  I automatically.  I automatically called  called  called  called somebody to takesomebody to takesomebody to takesomebody to take

10 pictures pictures pictures pictures andandandand    stuff like that instuff like that instuff like that instuff like that in case it would go to case it would go to case it would go to case it would go to

11 trialtrialtrialtrial.  .  .  .  So...So...So...So...

12 Q. I hope also an ambulance or something like

13 that because that sounds pretty gnarly.  So...

14 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  They were already at the hospitalThey were already at the hospitalThey were already at the hospitalThey were already at the hospital....

15 SoSoSoSo............

16 Q. Oh, okay.  So you said that if you had a

17 question about the breed of a dog specifically for

18 pit bulls -- let's focus on them.

19 A.A.A.A. All right.All right.All right.All right.

20 Q. If you weren't sure whether a dog was a pit

21 bull or not and you brought it back, will you tell me

22 about the determination process between you and --

23 let's say you brought in Cindy?

24 A.A.A.A. BasicallyBasicallyBasicallyBasically    I would question -- I would beI would question -- I would beI would question -- I would beI would question -- I would be

25 likelikelikelike, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , this is what I think it isthis is what I think it isthis is what I think it isthis is what I think it is.  .  .  .  What do youWhat do youWhat do youWhat do you
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 1 think it isthink it isthink it isthink it is?  ?  ?  ?  Cindy's been there for...Cindy's been there for...Cindy's been there for...Cindy's been there for...

 2 Q. I think since the start; right?

 3 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  Thirty.  Thirty.  Thirty.  Thirty, , , , fortyfortyfortyforty years-ish years-ish years-ish years-ish....

 4 Q. Yeah.

 5 A.A.A.A. So I would kind of fall under her andSo I would kind of fall under her andSo I would kind of fall under her andSo I would kind of fall under her and

 6 make -- because she was -- I know she's showing dogsmake -- because she was -- I know she's showing dogsmake -- because she was -- I know she's showing dogsmake -- because she was -- I know she's showing dogs

 7 or have been to dog shows.  She was -- some kennelor have been to dog shows.  She was -- some kennelor have been to dog shows.  She was -- some kennelor have been to dog shows.  She was -- some kennel

 8 club thingclub thingclub thingclub thing.  .  .  .  I don't know what it wasI don't know what it wasI don't know what it wasI don't know what it was....

 9 Q. Yeah.  We spoke last -- or, two weeks ago, I

10 guess.  So she's got a long history with...

11 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  So she's got a -- she's very in- --So she's got a -- she's very in- --So she's got a -- she's very in- --So she's got a -- she's very in- --

12 she's done it for God she's done it for God she's done it for God she's done it for God knowsknowsknowsknows how long how long how long how long.  .  .  .  ProbablyProbablyProbablyProbably -- -- -- --

13 seems like as long as this earthseems like as long as this earthseems like as long as this earthseems like as long as this earth''''s been s been s been s been aroundaroundaroundaround....

14 Q. Don't tell her that.

15 A.A.A.A. She'dShe'dShe'dShe'd kill me kill me kill me kill me.  Don't -- .  Don't -- .  Don't -- .  Don't -- but she --but she --but she --but she --    based onbased onbased onbased on

16 how long she's done it and her knowledge on animalshow long she's done it and her knowledge on animalshow long she's done it and her knowledge on animalshow long she's done it and her knowledge on animals,,,,

17 I would kind of be like, all right, she knows whatI would kind of be like, all right, she knows whatI would kind of be like, all right, she knows whatI would kind of be like, all right, she knows what

18 she's talking aboutshe's talking aboutshe's talking aboutshe's talking about....

19 Q. So if there was a dispute or a disagreement

20 as to a breed, you'd defer to her?

21 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

22 Q. Was it kind of her say goes?

23 A.A.A.A. For the most part, yes.For the most part, yes.For the most part, yes.For the most part, yes.

24 Q. Well, I am just talking about your

25 experience.
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 1 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 2 Q. When you say "for the most part," were there

 3 other...

 4 A.A.A.A. Just there was -- we had Just there was -- we had Just there was -- we had Just there was -- we had vetsvetsvetsvets come in if it come in if it come in if it come in if it

 5 was really questionablewas really questionablewas really questionablewas really questionable....

 6 Q. Uh-huh.

 7 A.A.A.A. So we hadSo we hadSo we hadSo we had,,,, like like like like,,,, a vet tech or a vet -- a vet tech or a vet -- a vet tech or a vet -- a vet tech or a vet --

 8 because we because we because we because we had ahad ahad ahad a vet on hand or a -- come in every vet on hand or a -- come in every vet on hand or a -- come in every vet on hand or a -- come in every

 9 week.  So they would take a look at the dog tooweek.  So they would take a look at the dog tooweek.  So they would take a look at the dog tooweek.  So they would take a look at the dog too....

10 Q. Were you ever involved with circumstances

11 where people disagreed as to the breed?

12 A.A.A.A. Personally, no.Personally, no.Personally, no.Personally, no.

13 Q. Do you know of any of those situations?  

14 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

15 Q. Will you tell me about them, please?

16 A.A.A.A. Somebody said it was an American BulldogSomebody said it was an American BulldogSomebody said it was an American BulldogSomebody said it was an American Bulldog....

17 And they told them to And they told them to And they told them to And they told them to get aget aget aget a DNA test DNA test DNA test DNA test.  .  .  .  And then asAnd then asAnd then asAnd then as

18 far as that goesfar as that goesfar as that goesfar as that goes, , , , I don't know how that -- how thatI don't know how that -- how thatI don't know how that -- how thatI don't know how that -- how that

19 turned outturned outturned outturned out....

20 Q. Okay.  So you said somebody said it was an

21 American Bulldog, and they said to get a DNA test.

22 And who were the "someone" and the "they" in that

23 sentence?

24 A.A.A.A. They -- basically the person that wouldThey -- basically the person that wouldThey -- basically the person that wouldThey -- basically the person that would

25 disagree that the -- the dog owner would disagreedisagree that the -- the dog owner would disagreedisagree that the -- the dog owner would disagreedisagree that the -- the dog owner would disagree
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 1 that the dog would bethat the dog would bethat the dog would bethat the dog would be,,,, like like like like,,,, an American Bulldog or an American Bulldog or an American Bulldog or an American Bulldog or

 2 some other dogsome other dogsome other dogsome other dog.  .  .  .  And And And And CindyCindyCindyCindy or  or  or  or ChrisChrisChrisChris would be like would be like would be like would be like,,,,

 3 heyheyheyhey, , , , we can't let you take that dogwe can't let you take that dogwe can't let you take that dogwe can't let you take that dog.  .  .  .  They sayThey sayThey sayThey say,,,, well well well well,,,,

 4 it's an American Bulldogit's an American Bulldogit's an American Bulldogit's an American Bulldog.  .  .  .  They goThey goThey goThey go,,,, well well well well,,,, you can  you can  you can  you can optoptoptopt

 5 inininin    totototo having a DNA -- DNA -- excuse me having a DNA -- DNA -- excuse me having a DNA -- DNA -- excuse me having a DNA -- DNA -- excuse me --  --  --  -- aaaa DNA test DNA test DNA test DNA test

 6 for thatfor thatfor thatfor that -- -- -- --

 7 Q. Sure.

 8 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- dogdogdogdog....

 9 Q. So -- do you need some water?

10 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  I am fineI am fineI am fineI am fine....

11 Q. Okay.  So the dog owner would say, that's an

12 American Bulldog.  And Chris or Cindy would respond

13 by saying, you can have a DNA test done --

14 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

15 Q. -- to determine whether it is an American

16 Bulldog or one of the breeds prohibited?

17 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

18 Q. Were there ever any other circumstances like

19 that?

20 A.A.A.A. Not that I believeNot that I believeNot that I believeNot that I believe....        SoSoSoSo I was -- I'm I was -- I'm I was -- I'm I was -- I'm

21 probably not the best person to ask about officeprobably not the best person to ask about officeprobably not the best person to ask about officeprobably not the best person to ask about office

22 stuff because the office opened at stuff because the office opened at stuff because the office opened at stuff because the office opened at ninenineninenine, , , , and and and and I wasI wasI wasI was

23 out of there at out of there at out of there at out of there at eighteighteighteight.  That was -- at night I was.  That was -- at night I was.  That was -- at night I was.  That was -- at night I was

24 there for an hour while they were openthere for an hour while they were openthere for an hour while they were openthere for an hour while they were open, , , , on Tuesdayson Tuesdayson Tuesdayson Tuesdays

25 and Thursdaysand Thursdaysand Thursdaysand Thursdays.  .  .  .  Other than thatOther than thatOther than thatOther than that, , , , I was never thereI was never thereI was never thereI was never there....
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 1 Q. Yeah.  So that's definitely why I want to

 2 silo everything within what you experienced.

 3 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 4 Q. How did you hear about that circumstance?

 5 A.A.A.A. I was -- happened to be down there andI was -- happened to be down there andI was -- happened to be down there andI was -- happened to be down there and

 6 getting a paycheckgetting a paycheckgetting a paycheckgetting a paycheck....

 7 Q. And it happened while you were down there

 8 getting a paycheck?

 9 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

10 Q. Did you hear about how that resolved?

11 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

12 Q. But when you were there, did you -- you

13 heard Chris or Cindy say that if the DNA test showed

14 that the dog was not one of those breeds, then it

15 wouldn't be subject to the ban?

16 A.A.A.A. I believe so, yes.I believe so, yes.I believe so, yes.I believe so, yes.

17 Q. In your opinion are certain breeds more

18 aggressive than others?

19 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

20 Q. What breeds?

21 A.A.A.A. Pit bulls, Chihuahuas, the -- kind of yourPit bulls, Chihuahuas, the -- kind of yourPit bulls, Chihuahuas, the -- kind of yourPit bulls, Chihuahuas, the -- kind of your

22 bigger dogsbigger dogsbigger dogsbigger dogs.  .  .  .  So...So...So...So...

23 Q. I mean, Chihuahuas are pretty small, though;

24 right?

25 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , but them things are vicious.  They'rebut them things are vicious.  They'rebut them things are vicious.  They'rebut them things are vicious.  They're
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 1 ankle biters.ankle biters.ankle biters.ankle biters.

 2 Q. Okay.  Other breeds.  You said pit bulls,

 3 Chihuahuas, and you said bigger -- bigger dogs?  Is

 4 it...

 5 A.A.A.A. GodGodGodGod, , , , I can't think of -- I can't even thinkI can't think of -- I can't even thinkI can't think of -- I can't even thinkI can't think of -- I can't even think

 6 of the breed.  It's of the breed.  It's of the breed.  It's of the breed.  It's blackblackblackblack and brown and brown and brown and brown....

 7 Q. Like a Doberman?

 8 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  ThereThereThereThere    you goyou goyou goyou go.  .  .  .  Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 9 Q. Like Rottweilers?

10 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

11 Q. German Shepherds?

12 A.A.A.A. I have had my I have had my I have had my I have had my fairfairfairfair share of them.  Those are share of them.  Those are share of them.  Those are share of them.  Those are

13 a good family dog tooa good family dog tooa good family dog tooa good family dog too....

14 Q. So not aggressive?

15 A.A.A.A. They can be.They can be.They can be.They can be.

16 Q. So when you say that these certain breeds --

17 are there any other breeds you can think of?

18 A.A.A.A. Not that I know of.Not that I know of.Not that I know of.Not that I know of.

19 Q. Okay.  So why is -- what is it that leads

20 you to have your opinion that these breeds you just

21 mentioned are more aggressive than others?

22 A.A.A.A. The bites that I've seen from themThe bites that I've seen from themThe bites that I've seen from themThe bites that I've seen from them....

23 Q. So what do you mean by that?

24 A.A.A.A. Well, the bite from -- I believe the Well, the bite from -- I believe the Well, the bite from -- I believe the Well, the bite from -- I believe the oneoneoneone

25 that I said about the muscles getting shown, Ithat I said about the muscles getting shown, Ithat I said about the muscles getting shown, Ithat I said about the muscles getting shown, I
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 1 believe that was like a Rottweiler or something,believe that was like a Rottweiler or something,believe that was like a Rottweiler or something,believe that was like a Rottweiler or something,

 2 Dob-Dob-Dob-Dob- -- what was that dog you said -- what was that dog you said -- what was that dog you said -- what was that dog you said????

 3 Q. The Doberman?

 4 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  There you goThere you goThere you goThere you go....

 5 Q. So when you say that it's based on the bites

 6 that you've seen...

 7 A.A.A.A. Not necessarily.  Some of them wereNot necessarily.  Some of them wereNot necessarily.  Some of them wereNot necessarily.  Some of them were,,,, like like like like,,,,

 8 going up going up going up going up totototo    thethethethe houses and how a dog would react to houses and how a dog would react to houses and how a dog would react to houses and how a dog would react to

 9 you.  I don't -- me working at night was a littleyou.  I don't -- me working at night was a littleyou.  I don't -- me working at night was a littleyou.  I don't -- me working at night was a little

10 differendifferendifferendifferent t t t because it was dark and stuff like that.because it was dark and stuff like that.because it was dark and stuff like that.because it was dark and stuff like that.

11 People would be scared if I would come up toPeople would be scared if I would come up toPeople would be scared if I would come up toPeople would be scared if I would come up to

12 your house anywaysyour house anywaysyour house anywaysyour house anyways.  .  .  .  You know,You know,You know,You know, stranger come up to stranger come up to stranger come up to stranger come up to

13 your house in the middle of the nightyour house in the middle of the nightyour house in the middle of the nightyour house in the middle of the night.  .  .  .  So meSo meSo meSo me

14 determine on behaviordetermine on behaviordetermine on behaviordetermine on behavior, , , , it's kind of -- kind of likeit's kind of -- kind of likeit's kind of -- kind of likeit's kind of -- kind of like

15 oneoneoneone of them can't do it because my -- me versus of them can't do it because my -- me versus of them can't do it because my -- me versus of them can't do it because my -- me versus

16 people during the daypeople during the daypeople during the daypeople during the day, , , , I saw dogs at -- in the dark.I saw dogs at -- in the dark.I saw dogs at -- in the dark.I saw dogs at -- in the dark.

17 But my determination is basically whatBut my determination is basically whatBut my determination is basically whatBut my determination is basically what --  --  --  -- hearsayhearsayhearsayhearsay.  I.  I.  I.  I

18 don't know if any breeds don't know if any breeds don't know if any breeds don't know if any breeds any deadlier any deadlier any deadlier any deadlier than the otherthan the otherthan the otherthan the other,,,,

19 but I know pit bulls get lockjawbut I know pit bulls get lockjawbut I know pit bulls get lockjawbut I know pit bulls get lockjaw....

20 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  Okay.  You have

21 something on your forehead.

22 THE WITNESS:  Ah, it's all good.

23 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  So are -- you mentioned

24 lockjaw.  Are you talking about aggression, then, or

25 are you talking about...
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 1 A.A.A.A. After they bite youAfter they bite youAfter they bite youAfter they bite you....

 2 Q. Okay.

 3 A.A.A.A. And that's the only breed that I know ofAnd that's the only breed that I know ofAnd that's the only breed that I know ofAnd that's the only breed that I know of

 4 that does thatthat does thatthat does thatthat does that....

 5 Q. Okay.  In your experience are the physical

 6 features, attributes of a dog predictive of how that

 7 dogs going to behave?

 8 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 9 Q. Just a minute here.

10 (At 11:21 a.m. an 
off-the-record discussion 

11 was had.) 

12 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Chris, did you ever have any

13 interactions with Kali Myers?

14 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

15 Q. You mentioned earlier that you would use

16 pictures for a reference to determine breeds?

17 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

18 Q. I'd like to show you some pictures.

19 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

20 Q. Why is that?

21 A.A.A.A. Because I'd rather have a dog in hereBecause I'd rather have a dog in hereBecause I'd rather have a dog in hereBecause I'd rather have a dog in here

22 because that would be the only -- I can't look at abecause that would be the only -- I can't look at abecause that would be the only -- I can't look at abecause that would be the only -- I can't look at a

23 picture and determine based on size, color, stuffpicture and determine based on size, color, stuffpicture and determine based on size, color, stuffpicture and determine based on size, color, stuff

24 like that.like that.like that.like that.

25 Q. So just so we have our record clear, are you
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 1 saying that if you were presented with a

 2 photograph --

 3 A.A.A.A. YouYouYouYou............

 4 Q. -- or multiple photographs of a dog, you

 5 would be -- you would be unable --

 6 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 7 Q. -- to opine as to the breed of a dog and

 8 whether the dog had any of these three breeds in it?

 9 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

10 Q. Is that true for all photographs?

11 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

12 Q. Okay.  What did you do to prepare for today?

13 A.A.A.A. Took a showerTook a showerTook a showerTook a shower....

14 Q. No.  Did you -- thank you.  Everyone in the

15 room appreciates that.

16 A.A.A.A. Well, I thought I was involved in the caseWell, I thought I was involved in the caseWell, I thought I was involved in the caseWell, I thought I was involved in the case

17 or in this personor in this personor in this personor in this person.  .  .  .  And the name didn't soundAnd the name didn't soundAnd the name didn't soundAnd the name didn't sound

18 familiarfamiliarfamiliarfamiliar.  .  .  .  So I -- like I saidSo I -- like I saidSo I -- like I saidSo I -- like I said, , , , I have been out forI have been out forI have been out forI have been out for

19 six six six six monthsmonthsmonthsmonths.  I went down there, tried to .  I went down there, tried to .  I went down there, tried to .  I went down there, tried to get aget aget aget a case case case case

20 filefilefilefile.  .  .  .  And I was told that we cannot talk And I was told that we cannot talk And I was told that we cannot talk And I was told that we cannot talk totototo    youyouyouyou

21 about it.  All we can tell about it.  All we can tell about it.  All we can tell about it.  All we can tell you isyou isyou isyou is you're not involved you're not involved you're not involved you're not involved

22 specifically with herspecifically with herspecifically with herspecifically with her....

23 Q. Okay.

24 A.A.A.A. That you're just getting depositionedThat you're just getting depositionedThat you're just getting depositionedThat you're just getting depositioned....

25 Q. Okay.  So let's talk about that a little
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 1 bit.  You said that you went down there and looked at

 2 the case file and...

 3 A.A.A.A. I -- they told me there -- that I couldn'tI -- they told me there -- that I couldn'tI -- they told me there -- that I couldn'tI -- they told me there -- that I couldn't

 4 look at the case filelook at the case filelook at the case filelook at the case file....

 5 Q. Okay.  So because all of this is -- I think

 6 I know who you're talking about, but because all of

 7 this is recorded, I want to get the pronouns kind of

 8 displaced.  So...

 9 A.A.A.A. ChrisChrisChrisChris and Cindy and Cindy and Cindy and Cindy.  .  .  .  I talked to them and wasI talked to them and wasI talked to them and wasI talked to them and was

10 like, Kylie or whatever her name is waslike, Kylie or whatever her name is waslike, Kylie or whatever her name is waslike, Kylie or whatever her name is was, was -- , was -- , was -- , was -- IIII

11 need the case file for her because I was thinking itneed the case file for her because I was thinking itneed the case file for her because I was thinking itneed the case file for her because I was thinking it

12 was just some court hearing that I had to go towas just some court hearing that I had to go towas just some court hearing that I had to go towas just some court hearing that I had to go to.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

13 they saidthey saidthey saidthey said, , , , it's -- you weren't involved, specificallyit's -- you weren't involved, specificallyit's -- you weren't involved, specificallyit's -- you weren't involved, specifically

14 involvedinvolvedinvolvedinvolved.  .  .  .  But they referred me to CalebBut they referred me to CalebBut they referred me to CalebBut they referred me to Caleb....

15 Q. Sure.

16 A.A.A.A. And then I talked And then I talked And then I talked And then I talked to himto himto himto him on the... on the... on the... on the...

17 Q. So let's get the -- let's hammer out, like,

18 the timeline and the events here.  So I want to start

19 with, you said that you ended back in September?

20 A.A.A.A. September-ishSeptember-ishSeptember-ishSeptember-ish....

21 Q. So from the time that you ended your

22 employment up until the time that you received the

23 subpoena in this case, did you have any involvement

24 in this case?

25 A.A.A.A. NopeNopeNopeNope....
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 1 Q. Any involvement in the pit bull ban?

 2 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 3 Q. So that fast forwards us all the way up to

 4 the time that you got the subpoena?

 5 A.A.A.A. The subpoena.  So I got the subpoena.  ItThe subpoena.  So I got the subpoena.  ItThe subpoena.  So I got the subpoena.  ItThe subpoena.  So I got the subpoena.  It

 6 was -- I think you was -- I think you was -- I think you was -- I think you guysguysguysguys called me a couple of weeks called me a couple of weeks called me a couple of weeks called me a couple of weeks

 7 agoagoagoago....

 8 Q. Yeah.  It would have been my assistant, I am

 9 sure.

10 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

11 Q. I know that we had -- was it a sheriff that

12 served you?

13 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  

14 Q. Okay.  

15 A.A.A.A. I got a phone call because I got a phone call because I got a phone call because I got a phone call because I -- I -- I -- I -- they had mythey had mythey had mythey had my

16 old old old old addressaddressaddressaddress.  .  .  .  So I got a phone callSo I got a phone callSo I got a phone callSo I got a phone call.  .  .  .  And then I gotAnd then I gotAnd then I gotAnd then I got

17 servedservedservedserved last week sometime last week sometime last week sometime last week sometime....

18 Q. Okay.  So, again, thank you for coming in.  

19 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  

20 Q. I know we have to serve officially.  So I am

21 sorry, you know, the sheriff...

22 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo, , , , that's finethat's finethat's finethat's fine....

23 Q. Okay.  So that would have been last week or

24 two weeks ago you received the subpoena?

25 A.A.A.A. I got I got I got I got servedservedservedserved last week sometime last week sometime last week sometime last week sometime....
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 1 Q. Okay.  So when you received the subpoena is

 2 the first time you got involved with this case?

 3 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 4 Q. So tell me, from when you received the

 5 subpoena till now, have you had any conversations

 6 with any animal control officers?

 7 A.A.A.A. I went down -- I went down -- I went down -- I went down -- no.  Nono.  Nono.  Nono.  No officers officers officers officers....

 8 Q. Or any of the management or staff at animal

 9 control?

10 A.A.A.A. MondayMondayMondayMonday    IIII went down to animal control went down to animal control went down to animal control went down to animal control....

11 Q. Is that Monday, yesterday, or Monday last

12 week?

13 A.A.A.A. Monday last -- orMonday last -- orMonday last -- orMonday last -- or, , , , yesterdayyesterdayyesterdayyesterday....

14 Q. Okay.

15 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  Two days agoTwo days agoTwo days agoTwo days ago....

16 Q. Is today Wednesday?

17 A.A.A.A. TwoTwoTwoTwo............

18 Q. I thought today was Tuesday.

19 A.A.A.A. Oh, yeahOh, yeahOh, yeahOh, yeah.  .  .  .  MondayMondayMondayMonday, , , , yesterdayyesterdayyesterdayyesterday....

20 Q. Okay.

21 A.A.A.A. Sorry about that.  I work overnightsSorry about that.  I work overnightsSorry about that.  I work overnightsSorry about that.  I work overnights.  .  .  .  So ISo ISo ISo I

22 get the days offget the days offget the days offget the days off.  .  .  .  So I went down thereSo I went down thereSo I went down thereSo I went down there, , , , was like, iswas like, iswas like, iswas like, is

23 there a case file for your clientthere a case file for your clientthere a case file for your clientthere a case file for your client?  ?  ?  ?  And they saidAnd they saidAnd they saidAnd they said,,,,

24 nononono, , , , it doesn't specifically pertain to you.  You justit doesn't specifically pertain to you.  You justit doesn't specifically pertain to you.  You justit doesn't specifically pertain to you.  You just

25 happened to be working for ushappened to be working for ushappened to be working for ushappened to be working for us, , , , and you're gettingand you're gettingand you're gettingand you're getting
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 1 dispositioned.dispositioned.dispositioned.dispositioned.

 2 Q. Okay.

 3 A.A.A.A. Is that the wordIs that the wordIs that the wordIs that the word????

 4 Q. Depositioned?

 5 A.A.A.A. DepositionedDepositionedDepositionedDepositioned....

 6 Q. Yeah.  Yeah.  You're going to have your

 7 deposition taken.  They said something like that, I

 8 am sure.  So between the time you got your subpoena

 9 last week and yesterday, did you have any contact

10 with anyone at...

11 A.A.A.A. NopeNopeNopeNope.  .  .  .  NopeNopeNopeNope.  .  .  .  That was just basically That was just basically That was just basically That was just basically ourourourour

12 conversation.  I talked to Caleb.  Caleb told me kindconversation.  I talked to Caleb.  Caleb told me kindconversation.  I talked to Caleb.  Caleb told me kindconversation.  I talked to Caleb.  Caleb told me kind

13 of what of what of what of what itititit was about was about was about was about....

14 Q. When was that?  I am not asking you -- don't

15 tell me anything about the communications between...

16 A.A.A.A. YesterdayYesterdayYesterdayYesterday.  .  .  .  

17 Q. Yesterday is when you talked to...

18 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

19 Q. So you received the subpoena.  And up until

20 yesterday, did you have any contact about with anyone

21 else?

22 A.A.A.A. NopeNopeNopeNope.  .  .  .  NopeNopeNopeNope....

23 Q. Any text messages, e-mails, anything like

24 that?

25 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.
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 1 Q. Okay.  So what made you decide to go down to

 2 animal control?

 3 A.A.A.A. Just to -- because usually before court Just to -- because usually before court Just to -- because usually before court Just to -- because usually before court IIII

 4 wouldwouldwouldwould go down there, get the case file, read the case go down there, get the case file, read the case go down there, get the case file, read the case go down there, get the case file, read the case

 5 file and go to courtfile and go to courtfile and go to courtfile and go to court....

 6 Q. So you were just operating the same way you

 7 would have if you were still employed?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

 9 Q. So what I gave you at the beginning of this,

10 now that we're on the record I will tell you that's a

11 subpoena for documents that we're giving to all of a

12 the former animal control officers.

13 A.A.A.A. All right.All right.All right.All right.

14 Q. And essentially what it is, you're being

15 represented in this matter, Justin said that it's for

16 purposes of the deposition or broader than that.

17 It's up to -- I mean, look to Justin after this.

18 Talk to him about that.  

19 So he'll be able to help explain what this

20 is, but essentially what I am asking for are text

21 messages, e-mails, letters, written communications

22 that you may have had with city employees or animal

23 control officers after you ended your job, once you

24 quit, up until today that have to do with this

25 lawsuit or the pit bull ban.  That's what that is
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 1 requesting.

 2 A.A.A.A. IIII --  --  --  -- no, I haven'tno, I haven'tno, I haven'tno, I haven't....

 3 Q. If there's no documents, then I am -- when

 4 you get together with Justin, it will just be

 5 something saying none of them exist.

 6 A.A.A.A. All right.All right.All right.All right.

 7 Q. So that's what that is.

 8 So did anyone from animal control staff or

 9 officers contact you after you received the subpoena,

10 try to contact you after you received the subpoena?

11 A.A.A.A. I have a friend that works down thereI have a friend that works down thereI have a friend that works down thereI have a friend that works down there, , , , butbutbutbut

12 we didn't talk about this, your client, because shewe didn't talk about this, your client, because shewe didn't talk about this, your client, because shewe didn't talk about this, your client, because she

13 watches my kidwatches my kidwatches my kidwatches my kid....

14 Q. Oh, all right.

15 A.A.A.A. So...So...So...So...

16 Q. Who's that?

17 A.A.A.A. Jess Jess Jess Jess Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja- -- Johnson -- Johnson -- Johnson -- Johnson....

18 Q. Oh, okay.  I don't think I met Jess.  I

19 don't think I am going to meet her, but that's neat.

20 That's good that you have that relationship.

21 Unrelated, though.

22 Okay.  So essentially preparing for this

23 deposition, you took your shower.  And yesterday you

24 went into animal control, and they said what?

25 A.A.A.A. That -- after I asked for the case fileThat -- after I asked for the case fileThat -- after I asked for the case fileThat -- after I asked for the case file -- -- -- --
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 1 you have got to talk to Calebyou have got to talk to Calebyou have got to talk to Calebyou have got to talk to Caleb....

 2 Q. Okay.

 3 A.A.A.A. And And And And CalebCalebCalebCaleb............

 4 Q. And that was it?

 5 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 6 Q. Yeah.  I don't want you to tell me -- don't

 7 tell me what you talked about with Caleb.

 8 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 9 Q. Did you look over any documents or anything

10 like that?

11 A.A.A.A. Just the subpoenaJust the subpoenaJust the subpoenaJust the subpoena, , , , just trying to figure outjust trying to figure outjust trying to figure outjust trying to figure out

12 what it was what it was what it was what it was aboutaboutaboutabout....

13 Q. I think you have figured it out now.

14 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

15 Q. Were there situations where you would pick

16 up the dog as being predominantly one of these breeds

17 and when you got back to the shelter your

18 determination was overridden?

19 A.A.A.A. Not that I know of.Not that I know of.Not that I know of.Not that I know of.

20 Q. So every time you picked up a dog that you

21 believed was a pit bull you believe that that

22 determination was upheld?

23 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

24 Q. Were you ever involved with any appeals from

25 that determination?  So if there were -- a dog was
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 1 determined to be a pit bull and -- were you ever

 2 involved in an appeal by a dog owner?

 3 A.A.A.A. I don't believe so.I don't believe so.I don't believe so.I don't believe so.

 4 Q. Yeah.  I am not trying to confuse you.

 5 Just -- I thought that was the answer.

 6 A.A.A.A. I thought it was a court case that we wereI thought it was a court case that we wereI thought it was a court case that we wereI thought it was a court case that we were

 7 talking abouttalking abouttalking abouttalking about....

 8 Q. Or if you had a court case --

 9 A.A.A.A. I don't believe soI don't believe soI don't believe soI don't believe so....

10 Q. -- where a dog was determined to be a pit

11 bull and there was a court case challenging that,

12 were you in involved in any of those?

13 A.A.A.A. I don't believe soI don't believe soI don't believe soI don't believe so....

14 Q. Okay.

15 A.A.A.A. I can't remember the last time I talked toI can't remember the last time I talked toI can't remember the last time I talked toI can't remember the last time I talked to

16 CalebCalebCalebCaleb....

17 Q. Okay.  Yeah.  No, that's fair.  While you

18 were an animal control officer, did you ever come

19 across a purebred American Pit Bull Terrier?

20 A.A.A.A. I don't believe so.I don't believe so.I don't believe so.I don't believe so.

21 Q. Did you ever come across an American

22 Staffordshire Terrier, purebred?

23 A.A.A.A. I don't know.  It's been so long ago on allI don't know.  It's been so long ago on allI don't know.  It's been so long ago on allI don't know.  It's been so long ago on all

24 of them.  of them.  of them.  of them.  YouYouYouYou    knowknowknowknow, , , , the last time I dealt withthe last time I dealt withthe last time I dealt withthe last time I dealt with

25 something like this was summertimesomething like this was summertimesomething like this was summertimesomething like this was summertime....
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 1 Q. Last year?

 2 A.A.A.A. No.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Last yearNo.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Last yearNo.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Last yearNo.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Last year....

 3 Q. Last summer?

 4 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  It was 2017.  So it's been Yeah.  It was 2017.  So it's been Yeah.  It was 2017.  So it's been Yeah.  It was 2017.  So it's been aaaa    whilewhilewhilewhile....

 5 So I can't -- I don't remember if they were purebredsSo I can't -- I don't remember if they were purebredsSo I can't -- I don't remember if they were purebredsSo I can't -- I don't remember if they were purebreds

 6 or not.or not.or not.or not.

 7 Q. How would you have known if a dog was a

 8 purebred?

 9 A.A.A.A. A DNA testA DNA testA DNA testA DNA test....

10 Q. Only a DNA test?  How about if they

11 presented you with evidence of the dog's parentage

12 showing you that both dogs were a purebred?

13 A.A.A.A. I never had thatI never had thatI never had thatI never had that....

14 Q. That never happened?

15 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

16 Q. Did you ever have a circumstance, regardless

17 of the breed, where someone showed you a DNA test

18 showing you it was a purebred of any breed?

19 A.A.A.A. I believe one time and one time onlyI believe one time and one time onlyI believe one time and one time onlyI believe one time and one time only, , , , and Iand Iand Iand I

20 couldn't tell you what the breed wascouldn't tell you what the breed wascouldn't tell you what the breed wascouldn't tell you what the breed was....

21 Q. Okay.  So aside from that one time, you

22 wouldn't have had a situation where you knew a dog

23 was a purebred?

24 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

25 Q. They all would have been mixed-breed dogs?
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 1 A.A.A.A. To meTo meTo meTo me, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah....

 2 Q. Right.

 3 A.A.A.A. Until they would bring the paperwork toUntil they would bring the paperwork toUntil they would bring the paperwork toUntil they would bring the paperwork to

 4 them.  Like I saidthem.  Like I saidthem.  Like I saidthem.  Like I said, , , , I worked at nightI worked at nightI worked at nightI worked at night, , , , so I didn'tso I didn'tso I didn'tso I didn't

 5 see any of that, the DNA stuff eversee any of that, the DNA stuff eversee any of that, the DNA stuff eversee any of that, the DNA stuff ever....

 6 Q. Right.  I am going to flip here on

 7 Exhibit 101 to page 37 for the definition.  Do you

 8 mind holding that for me so it doesn't flip back on

 9 you?  Because the definition is for a dog that is an

10 American Pit Bull Terrier, American Staffordshire

11 Terrier or Staffordshire Bull Terrier; right?

12 A.A.A.A. You want to repeat the question?You want to repeat the question?You want to repeat the question?You want to repeat the question?

13 Q. Yeah.  So the way that the code is written,

14 it's kind of two different scenarios.  It's if the

15 dog is an American Pit Bull Terrier, American

16 Staffordshire Terrier or Staffordshire Bull Terrier.

17 That's the first part; right?

18 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

19 Q. Or a dog which has the appearance and

20 characteristics of being predominantly of those

21 breeds; right?

22 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

23 Q. So it's -- whether it's a purebred, one of

24 those breeds, or the appearance and characteristics

25 of those?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

 2 Q. So going back to my question, it was -- to

 3 your knowledge, aside from that one case where you

 4 think there was a DNA test showing a purebred, all of

 5 those dogs that you encountered would have been, in

 6 your mind, mixed?

 7 A.A.A.A. Under the assumption, yes.Under the assumption, yes.Under the assumption, yes.Under the assumption, yes.

 8 Q. Right.  You wouldn't know if they were

 9 purebred or not?

10 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

11 Q. So when you were enforcing the code, you

12 were basing your determination on the appearance and

13 characteristics of being predominantly...

14 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

15 Q. That book that they gave you with the pit

16 bull photographs, those were only the registered pit

17 bulls; right?

18 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

19 Q. Dogs...

20 A.A.A.A. Are you talking about the binderAre you talking about the binderAre you talking about the binderAre you talking about the binder????

21 Q. Yes.

22 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

23 Q. The binder that you were provided was dogs

24 that the owners had registered their dogs as pit

25 bulls?
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 1 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 2 Q. The owner...

 3 A.A.A.A. The only dogs that were able to stay in theThe only dogs that were able to stay in theThe only dogs that were able to stay in theThe only dogs that were able to stay in the

 4 city was the ones that were in that bindercity was the ones that were in that bindercity was the ones that were in that bindercity was the ones that were in that binder....

 5 Q. The only dogs that were deemed pit bulls

 6 that were legally allowed to be in the city were the

 7 ones that were in that binder?

 8 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep.  .  .  .  YepYepYepYep....

 9 Q. So when you picked up a dog that you thought

10 was a pit bull and referenced against that binder, it

11 was to see if it was legally in the city?

12 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

13 Q. And it was one of those?

14 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

15 Q. Okay.

16 A.A.A.A. And that And that And that And that would bewould bewould bewould be the only time that I would the only time that I would the only time that I would the only time that I would

17 allowallowallowallow it to stay home  it to stay home  it to stay home  it to stay home isisisis if it was in that book if it was in that book if it was in that book if it was in that book....

18 Q. Okay.  Okay.  Did you have -- in your

19 experience did you have any circumstances where after

20 the dog was impounded animal control -- let me

21 restart that question.

22 In your experience did you have any

23 circumstances where you impounded a dog under the

24 determination that it was a pit bull and animal

25 control released that dog back to the dog owner?
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 1 MR. VONDRAK:  I am going to object to form,

 2 but go ahead if you can.

 3 A.A.A.A. I don't know.  Like I said, a lot of stuffI don't know.  Like I said, a lot of stuffI don't know.  Like I said, a lot of stuffI don't know.  Like I said, a lot of stuff

 4 happened during the dayhappened during the dayhappened during the dayhappened during the day....

 5 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Sure.  But during when you

 6 were there, in your personal experience?

 7 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 8 Q. That never happened?

 9 A.A.A.A. Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.

10 MR. HASAN:  I don't think I have anything

11 else for you, Chris.

12 Justin, anything?

13 MR. VONDRAK:  I do.

14 CROSS-EXAMINATION 

15 BY MR. VONDRAK: 

16 Q. Chris, you said that a -- some breeds are

17 more aggressive than others.  How did you come to

18 that conclusion?

19 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, your K-9 units are mostly strictly, your K-9 units are mostly strictly, your K-9 units are mostly strictly, your K-9 units are mostly strictly

20 German Shepherds.  I don't see any pit bulls being --German Shepherds.  I don't see any pit bulls being --German Shepherds.  I don't see any pit bulls being --German Shepherds.  I don't see any pit bulls being --

21 or Chihuahuas being K-9 unitsor Chihuahuas being K-9 unitsor Chihuahuas being K-9 unitsor Chihuahuas being K-9 units....

22 Q. Okay.  That was a terrible question.

23 How many years were you an animal control

24 officer?

25 A.A.A.A. FourFourFourFour....
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 1 Q. Okay.  And how many dogs -- let's say in a

 2 week -- would you interact with?

 3 A.A.A.A. Probably Probably Probably Probably 10101010, 15, 15, 15, 15....

 4 Q. 10 to 15 dogs in a week?

 5 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  Depends on the time of year.Yeah.  Depends on the time of year.Yeah.  Depends on the time of year.Yeah.  Depends on the time of year.

 6 Summertime it would be a little more.  Wintertime itSummertime it would be a little more.  Wintertime itSummertime it would be a little more.  Wintertime itSummertime it would be a little more.  Wintertime it

 7 would be would be would be would be maybemaybemaybemaybe one or two.  So one or two.  So one or two.  So one or two.  So,,,, on average on average on average on average,,,, probably probably probably probably

 8 10101010 to 15. to 15. to 15. to 15.

 9 Q. Some simple math tells me that's 720 dogs a

10 year.  Would that be about right?

11 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

12 Q. Okay.  And over four years that gets us to

13 2880.  A lot of dogs?

14 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

15 Q. Okay.  And so is it your opinion that

16 dealing with almost 3,000 dogs, plus or minus, you

17 have been able to come up with an opinion that some

18 breeds of dogs are more aggressive than others?

19 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

20 Q. Okay.  Are you basing this on anything

21 outside of the knowledge that you have gained dealing

22 with 3,000 dogs?

23 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

24 MR. VONDRAK:  Kamron, that's all I have.

25
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 1 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

 2 BY MR. HASAN: 

 3 Q. Okay.  Quick follow-up on the aggressiveness

 4 of the dogs and how you're basing your opinion.  Have

 5 you familiarized yourself with any of the science

 6 that's out there about a dog's aggressiveness based

 7 on its breed, its genetic makeup?

 8 A.A.A.A. KindKindKindKind of. of. of. of.

 9 Q. What's that background?

10 A.A.A.A. I know pit bulls were bred to be aggressiveI know pit bulls were bred to be aggressiveI know pit bulls were bred to be aggressiveI know pit bulls were bred to be aggressive,,,,

11 and that's about it.  I kind of -- kind of studiedand that's about it.  I kind of -- kind of studiedand that's about it.  I kind of -- kind of studiedand that's about it.  I kind of -- kind of studied

12 pit bulls there for -- got on Google one night tryingpit bulls there for -- got on Google one night tryingpit bulls there for -- got on Google one night tryingpit bulls there for -- got on Google one night trying

13 to figure out why pit bulls were the way they were.to figure out why pit bulls were the way they were.to figure out why pit bulls were the way they were.to figure out why pit bulls were the way they were.

14 I kind of come up with a scientificI kind of come up with a scientificI kind of come up with a scientificI kind of come up with a scientific

15 reasoning behind itreasoning behind itreasoning behind itreasoning behind it, , , , that they took like five or sixthat they took like five or sixthat they took like five or sixthat they took like five or six

16 dogs and combined them and made one aggressivedogs and combined them and made one aggressivedogs and combined them and made one aggressivedogs and combined them and made one aggressive

17 animalanimalanimalanimal, , , , and they come up with a pit bulland they come up with a pit bulland they come up with a pit bulland they come up with a pit bull....

18 Q. So tell me about that research you did.

19 What web sites did you look at?

20 A.A.A.A. GoogleGoogleGoogleGoogle....

21 Q. Yeah.  So you -- what -- so what did you

22 Google?

23 A.A.A.A. I just kind of Googled it.  It was -- II just kind of Googled it.  It was -- II just kind of Googled it.  It was -- II just kind of Googled it.  It was -- I

24 Googled pit bullsGoogled pit bullsGoogled pit bullsGoogled pit bulls.  .  .  .  And when I do researchAnd when I do researchAnd when I do researchAnd when I do research, , , , I lookI lookI lookI look

25 up, like, five or six different web sites, not oneup, like, five or six different web sites, not oneup, like, five or six different web sites, not oneup, like, five or six different web sites, not one
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 1 specific websitespecific websitespecific websitespecific website.  .  .  .  And then if there is -- based outAnd then if there is -- based outAnd then if there is -- based outAnd then if there is -- based out

 2 of three I doof three I doof three I doof three I do --  --  --  -- like, if I do, like, five orlike, if I do, like, five orlike, if I do, like, five orlike, if I do, like, five or

 3 sevensevensevenseven --  --  --  -- I do an odd numberI do an odd numberI do an odd numberI do an odd number.  .  .  .  

 4 And so basically why I do that is if it's --And so basically why I do that is if it's --And so basically why I do that is if it's --And so basically why I do that is if it's --

 5 comes down to acomes down to acomes down to acomes down to a --  --  --  -- like a -- I -- what I like to saylike a -- I -- what I like to saylike a -- I -- what I like to saylike a -- I -- what I like to say,,,,

 6 a tie breaker, so if three anda tie breaker, so if three anda tie breaker, so if three anda tie breaker, so if three and --  --  --  -- three say this andthree say this andthree say this andthree say this and

 7 three say this, I look up that fourth three say this, I look up that fourth three say this, I look up that fourth three say this, I look up that fourth oneoneoneone and it says and it says and it says and it says

 8 this, then I go with thatthis, then I go with thatthis, then I go with thatthis, then I go with that....

 9 Q. So it's like the majority of the articles

10 that you find?

11 A.A.A.A. Majority of the artMajority of the artMajority of the artMajority of the articles.  icles.  icles.  icles.  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

12 Q. What did you do for pit bulls?  

13 A.A.A.A. I think I saw one article off there that wasI think I saw one article off there that wasI think I saw one article off there that wasI think I saw one article off there that was

14 against pit bullsagainst pit bullsagainst pit bullsagainst pit bulls.  .  .  .  Or how do I say thatOr how do I say thatOr how do I say thatOr how do I say that????        ThatThatThatThat

15 wasn't -- wasn't -- wasn't -- wasn't -- most ofmost ofmost ofmost of the research I  the research I  the research I  the research I sa-sa-sa-sa- --  --  --  -- ohohohoh, most of, most of, most of, most of

16 the research I didthe research I didthe research I didthe research I did, , , , the determination on how pitthe determination on how pitthe determination on how pitthe determination on how pit

17 bulls got evolved was breeding aggressive animals tobulls got evolved was breeding aggressive animals tobulls got evolved was breeding aggressive animals tobulls got evolved was breeding aggressive animals to

18 come up with a pit bullcome up with a pit bullcome up with a pit bullcome up with a pit bull.  .  .  .  Predominantly it wasPredominantly it wasPredominantly it wasPredominantly it was

19 fighting characteristics, aggressiveness, and they'dfighting characteristics, aggressiveness, and they'dfighting characteristics, aggressiveness, and they'dfighting characteristics, aggressiveness, and they'd

20 be -- they came up with a pit bullbe -- they came up with a pit bullbe -- they came up with a pit bullbe -- they came up with a pit bull....

21 Q. What were the web sites you were looking at?

22 A.A.A.A. Good question.  I don't know.  I couldn't --Good question.  I don't know.  I couldn't --Good question.  I don't know.  I couldn't --Good question.  I don't know.  I couldn't --

23 that's -- it's been more than five years agothat's -- it's been more than five years agothat's -- it's been more than five years agothat's -- it's been more than five years ago....

24 Q. Do you know who the authors were?

25 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....
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 1 Q. Do you know what they were basing their

 2 research?

 3 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 4 Q. The sources that they were relying on?

 5 A.A.A.A. Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.

 6 Q. But, essentially, your determination came

 7 down to Googling the history of pit bulls?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 9 MR. VONDRAK:  I am going to object to that

10 question simply to state that I think you're lumping

11 in his opinion of pit bulls that I laid some

12 foundation with that -- and I apologize for the

13 talking objection -- but it was based on 3800 --

14 30 -- 3,000 dogs.

15 MR. HASAN:  Okay.

16 MR. VONDRAK:  Now you're lumping it back

17 into saying his opinion of pit bulls was based solely

18 on this research.

19 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Okay.  So I want to -- based

20 on that objection --

21 MR. HASAN:  Thank you.

22 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  -- let's talk about just the

23 research that you did because you said you did some

24 research because you wanted to figure out why pit

25 bulls were the way they were.
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 1 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 2 Q. First off, what made you want to do that

 3 research?

 4 A.A.A.A. I get I get I get I get boredboredboredbored at night at night at night at night....

 5 Q. You just wanted to learn?

 6 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 7 Q. Okay.  You Googled the history of pit bulls?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

 9 Q. And at that time, again, setting aside what

10 your daily interactions with dogs in general would

11 have been, you saw that these articles are out there

12 saying that these breeds of dogs were bred for

13 certain tasks?  Is that a fair word?

14 A.A.A.A. AttributesAttributesAttributesAttributes....

15 Q. Functions?  Attributes?

16 A.A.A.A. AttributesAttributesAttributesAttributes....  Yeah  Yeah  Yeah  Yeah....

17 Q. So you saw that these articles said that

18 they were bred to have certain attributes?

19 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

20 Q. And that -- how many articles did you say

21 you read?

22 A.A.A.A. Half dozen, dozen.  I -- like I said, it'sHalf dozen, dozen.  I -- like I said, it'sHalf dozen, dozen.  I -- like I said, it'sHalf dozen, dozen.  I -- like I said, it's

23 been been been been quitequitequitequite some time ago. some time ago. some time ago. some time ago.

24 Q. Okay.  But you don't know the authors of

25 these?
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 1 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 2 Q. Or the organizations --

 3 A.A.A.A. NopeNopeNopeNope....

 4 Q. -- with whom they were affiliated?

 5 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 6 Q. No?

 7 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 8 Q. Did that research -- does that research

 9 influence your opinion that pit bulls are more

10 aggressive?

11 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

12 Q. On those approximately however many

13 thousands of dogs you may have encountered during

14 your four years on the job, did you experience other

15 breeds that showed aggressive tendencies --

16 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

17 Q. -- other than pit bulls?

18 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

19 Q. So you said that -- my original question was

20 whether you were familiar with the current science of

21 the correlation between a dog's genetic makeup and

22 its behavior.  Aside from that Google search you did

23 a few years ago, have you done any other?

24 A.A.A.A. Nope.  Well, not on dogsNope.  Well, not on dogsNope.  Well, not on dogsNope.  Well, not on dogs....

25 Q. Sure.  Aside from the Google research you
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 1 did on pit bulls a few years ago, have you otherwise

 2 kept up to date on the current state of the science

 3 on a certain breed's -- the predicted value of a

 4 breed to exhibit a certain behavior?

 5 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 6 Q. Any current science on an individual's

 7 ability to accurately identify a dog's predominant

 8 breed based on visual identification?

 9 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

10 Q. Have you read any of the -- any studies

11 related to either of those subjects that I just

12 mentioned to you?

13 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

14 Q. Do you ever consider or take into account,

15 like, news stories that you hear about dog bites when

16 forming opinions about whether a dog breed is

17 aggressive or not?

18 A.A.A.A. Not Not Not Not anymoreanymoreanymoreanymore....

19 Q. Did you ever do that?

20 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

21 MR. HASAN:  Okay.

22 MR. VONDRAK:  Thank you, Julie.

23 MR. HASAN:  All set.  So since Justin

24 indicated that you're being represented for this

25 deposition, you have the ability, the right to read
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 1 and sign, essentially, review the deposition

 2 transcript since Julie's been recording everything,

 3 and you'll be able to see the answers that you

 4 provided me and make any corrections or revisions,

 5 anything like that.

 6 Justin will probably advise you here on

 7 whether you want to read or sign.  You have the

 8 ability to waive that right.  And I will have you...

 9 MR. VONDRAK:  Yeah.  We'll have you --

10 we'll take a look at it and sign.

11 MR. HASAN:  Read and sign?

12 THE WITNESS:  Okay.

13 MR. HASAN:  Yeah.  And when Julie gets

14 done, she'll send it off to Caleb and Justin.  And

15 they'll get it over to you, and you just make any

16 corrections that you have and send it back in.

17 THE WITNESS:  All right.  Okay.

18 MR. HASAN:  Thank you for your time.

19 (The deposition concluded at 11:48 a.m.) 

20

21

22

23

24

25
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 1 C E R T I F I C A T E 

 2 I, Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CRC, duly 

 3 commissioned, qualified, and acting under a general 

 4 notarial commission within and for the State of 

 5 Nebraska, do hereby certify that: 

 6 CHRISTOPHER STRAWN 

 7 was by me first duly sworn to tell the truth, the 

 8 whole truth, and nothing but the truth; that the 

 9 foregoing deposition was taken by me at the time and 

10 place herein specified and in accordance with the 

11 within stipulations; that I am not counsel, attorney, 

12 or relative of either party or otherwise interested 

13 in the event of this suit.   

14 IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 

15 hand officially and attached my notarial seal at 

16 Lincoln, Nebraska, this 5th day of February, 2018. 
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 1 AMENDMENT TO DEPOSITION 

 2 CASE:  Kali Myers v. City of Sioux City, et al. 

 3 WITNESS:  CHRISTOPHER STRAWN   _____ No Changes 

 4 The Witness herein states that he/she wishes 
to make the following changes in his/her deposition: 

 5  
             CURRENTLY    SHOULD       REASON 

 6 PAGE  LINE     READS       READ      FOR CHANGE 

 7 _______________________________________________ 

 8 _______________________________________________ 

 9 _______________________________________________ 

10 _______________________________________________ 

11 _______________________________________________ 

12 _______________________________________________ 

13 _______________________________________________ 

14 _______________________________________________ 

15 _______________________________________________ 

16 _______________________________________________ 

17 ____________________________ 
DEPONENT'S SIGNATURE 

18  
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT      State of __________________ 

19  
           County of _________________ 

20  
 

21 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged 
before me this ______ day of ____________, 20___. 

22                       

23                   _____________________________ 

24  ̂Affix Seal Here ̂    GENERAL NOTARY PUBLIC  
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knew [5] knew [5] knew [5] knew [5]  29/13 29/25 30/3 41/7 78/22
knowledge [3] knowledge [3] knowledge [3] knowledge [3]  62/16 80/3 83/21
known [1] known [1] known [1] known [1]  78/7
knows [4] knows [4] knows [4] knows [4]  41/4 54/16 62/12 62/17
Kracke [2] Kracke [2] Kracke [2] Kracke [2]  18/10 41/18
Kylie [1] Kylie [1] Kylie [1] Kylie [1]  70/10

LLLL
Lab [10] Lab [10] Lab [10] Lab [10]  34/16 43/6 43/7 43/22 44/4
 44/5 46/10 46/10 54/14 54/15
label [1] label [1] label [1] label [1]  41/6
Labs [3] Labs [3] Labs [3] Labs [3]  17/2 46/11 54/4
laid [1] laid [1] laid [1] laid [1]  86/11
Lalk [1] Lalk [1] Lalk [1] Lalk [1]  41/19
large [1] large [1] large [1] large [1]  26/7
larges [1] larges [1] larges [1] larges [1]  58/1
last [14] last [14] last [14] last [14]  27/1 28/10 62/9 71/17 71/23
 71/25 72/11 72/13 73/9 77/15 77/24
 78/1 78/2 78/3
later [1] later [1] later [1] later [1]  18/23
law [2] law [2] law [2] law [2]  22/1 41/2
lawful [1] lawful [1] lawful [1] lawful [1]  5/2
lawsuit [2] lawsuit [2] lawsuit [2] lawsuit [2]  5/17 74/25
le [1] le [1] le [1] le [1]  22/1
leads [1] leads [1] leads [1] leads [1]  66/19
learn [1] learn [1] learn [1] learn [1]  87/5
leg [3] leg [3] leg [3] leg [3]  32/21 32/22 32/23
Legal [1] Legal [1] Legal [1] Legal [1]  1/20
legally [2] legally [2] legally [2] legally [2]  81/6 81/11
legs [4] legs [4] legs [4] legs [4]  32/24 45/18 48/2 53/13
length [4] length [4] length [4] length [4]  44/6 44/10 45/24 47/11
let's [11] let's [11] let's [11] let's [11]  10/19 16/24 27/20 41/23
 61/18 61/23 69/25 70/17 70/17 83/1
 86/22
letters [1] letters [1] letters [1] letters [1]  74/21
license [2] license [2] license [2] license [2]  25/2 58/2
licensed [1] licensed [1] licensed [1] licensed [1]  24/13
Lincoln [1] Lincoln [1] Lincoln [1] Lincoln [1]  91/16
line [2] line [2] line [2] line [2]  7/12 92/6
lined [1] lined [1] lined [1] lined [1]  33/2
lines [1] lines [1] lines [1] lines [1]  61/4
list [6] list [6] list [6] list [6]  25/21 25/24 42/19 48/25 49/3
 51/17

little [11] little [11] little [11] little [11]  20/3 20/9 28/6 30/8 52/1 52/2
 54/4 56/21 67/9 69/25 83/6
Live [1] Live [1] Live [1] Live [1]  56/3
living [3] living [3] living [3] living [3]  8/19 30/10 31/8
LLP [1] LLP [1] LLP [1] LLP [1]  2/3
local [1] local [1] local [1] local [1]  22/2
location [2] location [2] location [2] location [2]  1/20 29/12
lockjaw [2] lockjaw [2] lockjaw [2] lockjaw [2]  67/19 67/24
long [11] long [11] long [11] long [11]  7/10 15/9 44/3 45/18 48/2
 54/17 62/10 62/12 62/13 62/16 77/23
Long-haired [1] Long-haired [1] Long-haired [1] Long-haired [1]  44/3
longer [2] longer [2] longer [2] longer [2]  37/11 48/2
look [28] look [28] look [28] look [28]  19/6 22/9 22/20 23/3 25/16
 25/16 27/19 35/3 36/12 39/4 42/14
 46/18 46/24 48/6 50/14 50/20 51/5
 52/8 55/5 63/9 68/22 70/4 74/17 76/9
 84/19 84/24 85/7 90/10
looked [9] looked [9] looked [9] looked [9]  23/6 23/9 29/14 29/19 38/19
 50/3 50/6 50/20 70/1
looking [7] looking [7] looking [7] looking [7]  31/18 31/23 36/9 42/19
 51/11 56/2 85/21
looks [8] looks [8] looks [8] looks [8]  34/16 36/14 51/6 53/2 53/5
 54/15 56/2 56/12
lot [4] lot [4] lot [4] lot [4]  13/2 41/4 82/3 83/13
LRR [1] LRR [1] LRR [1] LRR [1]  1/3
lump [1] lump [1] lump [1] lump [1]  53/8
lumped [1] lumped [1] lumped [1] lumped [1]  53/1
lumping [2] lumping [2] lumping [2] lumping [2]  86/10 86/16

MMMM
ma'am [1] ma'am [1] ma'am [1] ma'am [1]  5/4
made [6] made [6] made [6] made [6]  21/13 21/16 56/4 74/1 84/16
 87/2
mail [3] mail [3] mail [3] mail [3]  2/5 2/11 2/12
mails [2] mails [2] mails [2] mails [2]  73/23 74/21
majority [2] majority [2] majority [2] majority [2]  85/9 85/11
make [19] make [19] make [19] make [19]  6/15 8/3 21/5 22/20 27/8
 31/14 31/20 32/1 42/5 42/7 42/9 42/22
 57/7 58/13 59/16 62/6 90/4 90/15 92/4
makes [1] makes [1] makes [1] makes [1]  20/5
makeup [3] makeup [3] makeup [3] makeup [3]  60/14 84/7 88/21
making [6] making [6] making [6] making [6]  33/14 33/19 49/12 54/20
 54/22 59/19
mall [1] mall [1] mall [1] mall [1]  10/21
management [1] management [1] management [1] management [1]  72/8
manuals [1] manuals [1] manuals [1] manuals [1]  14/25
many [7] many [7] many [7] many [7]  22/3 32/24 58/2 82/23 83/1
 87/20 88/12
marked [2] marked [2] marked [2] marked [2]  3/13 51/14
mass [2] mass [2] mass [2] mass [2]  44/19 61/8
Mastiff [2] Mastiff [2] Mastiff [2] Mastiff [2]  40/25 41/8
matched [2] matched [2] matched [2] matched [2]  53/19 53/21
material [1] material [1] material [1] material [1]  55/11
materials [2] materials [2] materials [2] materials [2]  54/22 55/23
math [1] math [1] math [1] math [1]  83/9
matter [1] matter [1] matter [1] matter [1]  74/15
may [13] may [13] may [13] may [13]  4/5 4/20 7/12 7/16 7/24 23/12
 29/3 34/11 40/19 43/9 43/10 74/22
 88/13
maybe [3] maybe [3] maybe [3] maybe [3]  22/4 47/25 83/7
meal [1] meal [1] meal [1] meal [1]  54/16
mean [20] mean [20] mean [20] mean [20]  11/8 12/1 15/22 16/12 21/16
 25/11 26/7 29/24 30/18 37/14 46/7
 47/4 47/10 49/24 52/8 52/15 59/9
 65/23 66/23 74/17
means [2] means [2] means [2] means [2]  27/13 50/10
medication [2] medication [2] medication [2] medication [2]  8/13 8/16
meet [1] meet [1] meet [1] meet [1]  75/19
Megan [1] Megan [1] Megan [1] Megan [1]  41/19
memory [1] memory [1] memory [1] memory [1]  25/1
mental [1] mental [1] mental [1] mental [1]  8/7
mentioned [10] mentioned [10] mentioned [10] mentioned [10]  20/20 35/8 38/1 40/18
 44/9 53/11 66/21 67/23 68/15 89/12

messages [2] messages [2] messages [2] messages [2]  73/23 74/21
met [1] met [1] met [1] met [1]  75/18
microchip [1] microchip [1] microchip [1] microchip [1]  26/14
middle [2] middle [2] middle [2] middle [2]  7/11 67/13
might [3] might [3] might [3] might [3]  30/24 31/2 51/2
mind [6] mind [6] mind [6] mind [6]  51/23 51/24 51/25 58/9 79/8
 80/6
minus [1] minus [1] minus [1] minus [1]  83/16
minute [1] minute [1] minute [1] minute [1]  68/9
mixed [10] mixed [10] mixed [10] mixed [10]  36/21 37/7 37/17 37/21
 37/24 48/19 48/20 49/7 78/25 80/6
mixed-breed [3] mixed-breed [3] mixed-breed [3] mixed-breed [3]  37/24 48/19 78/25
Monday [5] Monday [5] Monday [5] Monday [5]  72/10 72/11 72/11 72/13
 72/19
month [1] month [1] month [1] month [1]  9/15
months [4] months [4] months [4] months [4]  21/20 21/20 28/12 69/19
more [36] more [36] more [36] more [36]  10/4 17/24 17/25 18/1 19/10
 19/11 19/15 19/18 22/1 29/6 29/24
 37/1 37/14 38/13 41/19 41/20 41/21
 44/4 44/5 46/9 46/11 47/22 48/1 49/4
 49/8 49/20 49/22 51/21 54/7 65/17
 66/21 82/17 83/6 83/18 85/23 88/9
morning [1] morning [1] morning [1] morning [1]  27/1
most [15] most [15] most [15] most [15]  22/8 23/16 29/12 29/14 41/9
 43/21 46/12 53/18 53/23 54/2 58/16
 62/23 63/2 85/15 85/15
mostly [3] mostly [3] mostly [3] mostly [3]  18/22 19/21 82/19
move [1] move [1] move [1] move [1]  47/14
moved [1] moved [1] moved [1] moved [1]  48/3
MR [7] MR [7] MR [7] MR [7]  2/3 2/8 2/8 3/9 3/10 3/11 4/11
multiple [1] multiple [1] multiple [1] multiple [1]  69/4
municipal [3] municipal [3] municipal [3] municipal [3]  15/17 20/21 20/24
muscle [2] muscle [2] muscle [2] muscle [2]  44/19 61/8
muscles [1] muscles [1] muscles [1] muscles [1]  66/25
muzzle [1] muzzle [1] muzzle [1] muzzle [1]  46/3
MYERS [4] MYERS [4] MYERS [4] MYERS [4]  1/3 5/17 68/13 92/2

NNNN
name [7] name [7] name [7] name [7]  5/8 5/15 25/16 25/19 39/15
 69/17 70/10
named [1] named [1] named [1] named [1]  42/18
National [2] National [2] National [2] National [2]  8/23 9/2
NE [1] NE [1] NE [1] NE [1]  2/4
neat [1] neat [1] neat [1] neat [1]  75/19
Nebraska [2] Nebraska [2] Nebraska [2] Nebraska [2]  91/5 91/16
necessarily [4] necessarily [4] necessarily [4] necessarily [4]  24/3 34/14 53/23 67/7
neck [1] neck [1] neck [1] neck [1]  46/16
need [7] need [7] need [7] need [7]  4/18 7/9 7/10 21/15 22/3 64/9
 70/11
never [12] never [12] never [12] never [12]  23/6 48/10 48/11 48/14
 51/23 51/23 51/25 57/10 64/25 78/13
 78/14 82/8
news [1] news [1] news [1] news [1]  89/15
next [4] next [4] next [4] next [4]  21/15 49/14 56/15 56/22
night [8] night [8] night [8] night [8]  20/3 27/2 64/23 67/9 67/13
 79/4 84/12 87/4
nights [4] nights [4] nights [4] nights [4]  17/23 18/3 18/8 18/11
nine [1] nine [1] nine [1] nine [1]  64/22
nods [2] nods [2] nods [2] nods [2]  6/14 11/23
none [1] none [1] none [1] none [1]  75/5
Nope [17] Nope [17] Nope [17] Nope [17]  8/9 10/12 12/6 14/22 17/6
 17/8 37/18 37/18 70/25 73/11 73/11
 73/22 73/22 82/9 86/5 88/3 88/24
NORTHERN [1] NORTHERN [1] NORTHERN [1] NORTHERN [1]  1/1
nose [5] nose [5] nose [5] nose [5]  51/19 52/19 52/21 52/23
 52/25
notarial [2] notarial [2] notarial [2] notarial [2]  91/4 91/15
Notary [2] Notary [2] Notary [2] Notary [2]  4/6 92/24
nothing [1] nothing [1] nothing [1] nothing [1]  91/8
notice [1] notice [1] notice [1] notice [1]  4/9
November [2] November [2] November [2] November [2]  10/8 19/11
now [6] now [6] now [6] now [6]  30/20 60/17 72/5 74/10 76/13
 86/16
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NNNN
number [4] number [4] number [4] number [4]  26/12 26/24 27/2 85/3

OOOO
oath [3] oath [3] oath [3] oath [3]  5/4 6/1 6/3
object [3] object [3] object [3] object [3]  7/24 82/1 86/9
objection [4] objection [4] objection [4] objection [4]  7/24 8/2 86/13 86/20
objections [2] objections [2] objections [2] objections [2]  4/13 7/16
obligation [1] obligation [1] obligation [1] obligation [1]  8/3
obviously [1] obviously [1] obviously [1] obviously [1]  35/5
occasionally [2] occasionally [2] occasionally [2] occasionally [2]  35/12 58/18
odd [3] odd [3] odd [3] odd [3]  58/3 58/5 85/3
off [11] off [11] off [11] off [11]  22/21 34/14 45/9 49/22 59/4
 59/15 68/10 72/22 85/13 87/2 90/14
off-the-record [1] off-the-record [1] off-the-record [1] off-the-record [1]  68/10
office [2] office [2] office [2] office [2]  64/21 64/22
officer [3] officer [3] officer [3] officer [3]  17/10 77/18 82/24
officers [7] officers [7] officers [7] officers [7]  37/10 38/5 72/6 72/7 74/12
 74/23 75/9
official [2] official [2] official [2] official [2]  1/7 1/8
officially [2] officially [2] officially [2] officially [2]  71/20 91/15
often [2] often [2] often [2] often [2]  33/4 58/19
oh [13] oh [13] oh [13] oh [13]  10/22 22/24 41/17 43/5 45/12
 45/15 50/2 61/16 72/19 75/14 75/18
 82/19 85/15
okay [122] okay [122] okay [122] okay [122] 
old [1] old [1] old [1] old [1]  71/16
Omaha [1] Omaha [1] Omaha [1] Omaha [1]  2/4
on [96] on [96] on [96] on [96] 
on-the-job [3] on-the-job [3] on-the-job [3] on-the-job [3]  14/19 16/1 35/11
once [3] once [3] once [3] once [3]  26/20 56/16 74/23
one-week [1] one-week [1] one-week [1] one-week [1]  19/5
ones [5] ones [5] ones [5] ones [5]  36/20 36/20 42/18 81/4 81/7
online [2] online [2] online [2] online [2]  14/6 14/7
only [15] only [15] only [15] only [15]  18/16 32/14 34/20 38/17
 53/21 54/10 60/3 68/3 68/22 78/10
 78/19 80/16 81/3 81/5 81/16
onto [1] onto [1] onto [1] onto [1]  18/7
open [2] open [2] open [2] open [2]  19/14 64/24
opened [1] opened [1] opened [1] opened [1]  64/22
operating [1] operating [1] operating [1] operating [1]  74/6
opine [1] opine [1] opine [1] opine [1]  69/7
opinion [10] opinion [10] opinion [10] opinion [10]  49/9 49/15 65/17 66/20
 83/15 83/17 84/4 86/11 86/17 88/9
opinions [1] opinions [1] opinions [1] opinions [1]  89/16
opposite [1] opposite [1] opposite [1] opposite [1]  33/25
opt [1] opt [1] opt [1] opt [1]  64/4
ordinance [1] ordinance [1] ordinance [1] ordinance [1]  28/11
ordinances........Previously [1] ordinances........Previously [1] ordinances........Previously [1] ordinances........Previously [1]  3/14
organizations [2] organizations [2] organizations [2] organizations [2]  40/1 88/2
original [2] original [2] original [2] original [2]  4/10 88/19
others [4] others [4] others [4] others [4]  65/18 66/21 82/17 83/18
otherwise [3] otherwise [3] otherwise [3] otherwise [3]  23/14 89/1 91/12
out [34] out [34] out [34] out [34]  12/21 12/21 12/24 13/2 20/15
 21/19 22/11 22/12 23/11 24/7 24/17
 25/15 27/13 27/20 42/6 42/7 49/12
 49/16 51/6 52/2 57/7 57/25 61/8 63/19
 64/23 69/18 70/17 76/11 76/13 84/6
 84/13 85/1 86/24 87/11
outcome [5] outcome [5] outcome [5] outcome [5]  23/5 51/18 52/5 52/7
 53/15
outside [2] outside [2] outside [2] outside [2]  4/21 83/21
over [14] over [14] over [14] over [14]  6/18 6/21 6/22 10/12 18/11
 18/15 24/8 31/18 36/24 46/10 50/15
 76/9 83/12 90/15
overnights [1] overnights [1] overnights [1] overnights [1]  72/21
overridden [1] overridden [1] overridden [1] overridden [1]  76/18
overtalking [1] overtalking [1] overtalking [1] overtalking [1]  60/11
overview [2] overview [2] overview [2] overview [2]  5/22 24/8
own [2] own [2] own [2] own [2]  16/13 24/15
owned [1] owned [1] owned [1] owned [1]  25/8
owner [19] owner [19] owner [19] owner [19]  25/9 25/12 25/13 25/19

 26/3 26/5 26/23 32/14 33/9 41/14
 57/21 58/16 58/25 59/5 63/25 64/11
 77/2 81/2 81/25
owner's [1] owner's [1] owner's [1] owner's [1]  25/16
owners [1] owners [1] owners [1] owners [1]  80/24

PPPP
P.O [1] P.O [1] P.O [1] P.O [1]  2/10
PADMORE [1] PADMORE [1] PADMORE [1] PADMORE [1]  1/7
page [5] page [5] page [5] page [5]  3/5 4/7 28/14 79/7 92/6
paper [1] paper [1] paper [1] paper [1]  26/22
paperwork [15] paperwork [15] paperwork [15] paperwork [15]  26/18 32/12 32/14
 32/19 33/2 33/4 33/10 33/19 34/1
 34/11 34/12 57/9 59/10 59/15 79/3
parentage [1] parentage [1] parentage [1] parentage [1]  78/11
parents [1] parents [1] parents [1] parents [1]  17/2
part [4] part [4] part [4] part [4]  23/16 62/23 63/2 79/17
particular [4] particular [4] particular [4] particular [4]  23/23 23/24 24/1 50/11
parties [1] parties [1] parties [1] parties [1]  4/3
party [1] party [1] party [1] party [1]  91/12
past [2] past [2] past [2] past [2]  17/4 58/9
patching [2] patching [2] patching [2] patching [2]  43/22 43/23
patrol [1] patrol [1] patrol [1] patrol [1]  20/2
patrolling [1] patrolling [1] patrolling [1] patrolling [1]  29/8
pattern [1] pattern [1] pattern [1] pattern [1]  43/17
pay [3] pay [3] pay [3] pay [3]  23/23 24/1 24/6
paycheck [3] paycheck [3] paycheck [3] paycheck [3]  57/14 65/6 65/8
PD [1] PD [1] PD [1] PD [1]  22/2
peers [2] peers [2] peers [2] peers [2]  16/5 17/17
Pell [2] Pell [2] Pell [2] Pell [2]  4/5 91/2
pending [1] pending [1] pending [1] pending [1]  28/2
penguin [1] penguin [1] penguin [1] penguin [1]  47/21
people [10] people [10] people [10] people [10]  16/22 32/20 35/2 38/13
 41/20 41/20 46/12 63/11 67/11 67/16
percent [1] percent [1] percent [1] percent [1]  41/9
perfect [1] perfect [1] perfect [1] perfect [1]  19/2
period [2] period [2] period [2] period [2]  15/10 19/6
person [6] person [6] person [6] person [6]  49/14 56/1 59/13 63/24
 64/21 69/17
personal [1] personal [1] personal [1] personal [1]  82/6
Personally [1] Personally [1] Personally [1] Personally [1]  63/12
pertain [2] pertain [2] pertain [2] pertain [2]  20/18 72/24
pertained [1] pertained [1] pertained [1] pertained [1]  41/10
pertaining [4] pertaining [4] pertaining [4] pertaining [4]  18/13 29/13 32/4 34/21
phone [5] phone [5] phone [5] phone [5]  54/24 54/25 55/13 71/15
 71/16
photograph [4] photograph [4] photograph [4] photograph [4]  39/3 39/5 39/5 69/2
photographs [7] photographs [7] photographs [7] photographs [7]  38/21 39/2 55/24 56/2
 69/4 69/10 80/16
physical [2] physical [2] physical [2] physical [2]  8/6 68/5
pick [6] pick [6] pick [6] pick [6]  41/22 53/22 56/12 56/15 56/21
 76/15
picked [7] picked [7] picked [7] picked [7]  26/10 39/6 56/18 58/23
 58/24 76/20 81/9
picking [3] picking [3] picking [3] picking [3]  19/11 52/17 53/6
picture [2] picture [2] picture [2] picture [2]  56/3 68/23
pictures [11] pictures [11] pictures [11] pictures [11]  55/12 55/13 55/18 60/18
 60/23 60/25 61/1 61/5 61/10 68/16
 68/18
pit [98] pit [98] pit [98] pit [98] 
place [2] place [2] place [2] place [2]  4/6 91/10
plaintiff [4] plaintiff [4] plaintiff [4] plaintiff [4]  1/4 2/2 4/12 5/17
play [2] play [2] play [2] play [2]  43/1 57/25
please [11] please [11] please [11] please [11]  5/8 6/22 7/1 7/6 7/12 19/1
 21/22 27/22 28/16 40/22 63/15
plus [1] plus [1] plus [1] plus [1]  83/16
point [1] point [1] point [1] point [1]  7/14
Pointer [1] Pointer [1] Pointer [1] Pointer [1]  34/17
police [6] police [6] police [6] police [6]  12/6 12/10 12/22 13/4 13/21
 13/22
poor [3] poor [3] poor [3] poor [3]  21/13 21/14 21/17
position [1] position [1] position [1] position [1]  9/8
possible [1] possible [1] possible [1] possible [1]  29/11

possibly [2] possibly [2] possibly [2] possibly [2]  30/5 51/2
potentially [1] potentially [1] potentially [1] potentially [1]  32/7
predicted [1] predicted [1] predicted [1] predicted [1]  89/3
predictive [1] predictive [1] predictive [1] predictive [1]  68/6
predominant [1] predominant [1] predominant [1] predominant [1]  89/7
predominantly [8] predominantly [8] predominantly [8] predominantly [8]  28/25 48/21 49/25
 60/15 76/16 79/20 80/13 85/18
prepare [2] prepare [2] prepare [2] prepare [2]  5/25 69/12
preparing [1] preparing [1] preparing [1] preparing [1]  75/22
presence [1] presence [1] presence [1] presence [1]  4/21
presented [3] presented [3] presented [3] presented [3]  48/13 69/1 78/11
pretty [3] pretty [3] pretty [3] pretty [3]  9/24 61/13 65/23
previously [1] previously [1] previously [1] previously [1]  51/7
printed [1] printed [1] printed [1] printed [1]  27/20
Prior [1] Prior [1] Prior [1] Prior [1]  16/24
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 21/22 23/5 26/19 27/10 27/10 27/12
 32/5 33/18 34/22 34/24 35/1 41/23
 50/24 56/23 56/23 57/5 60/18 60/24
 61/4 61/9 63/9 64/3 89/14 90/10
taken [7] taken [7] taken [7] taken [7]  4/5 4/8 5/19 41/24 60/22 73/7
 91/9
taking [3] taking [3] taking [3] taking [3]  6/12 6/18 27/17
talk [7] talk [7] talk [7] talk [7]  35/3 69/20 69/25 74/18 75/12
 76/1 86/22
talked [7] talked [7] talked [7] talked [7]  49/21 70/9 70/16 73/12
 73/17 76/7 77/15
talking [21] talking [21] talking [21] talking [21]  13/9 21/17 22/22 29/25
 30/18 30/21 31/25 35/5 35/6 42/3
 47/24 51/3 52/20 62/18 62/24 67/24
 67/25 70/6 77/7 80/20 86/13
tall [1] tall [1] tall [1] tall [1]  45/18
taperedness [1] taperedness [1] taperedness [1] taperedness [1]  54/5
tapering [1] tapering [1] tapering [1] tapering [1]  54/12
tapers [1] tapers [1] tapers [1] tapers [1]  53/13
tasks [1] tasks [1] tasks [1] tasks [1]  87/13
taught [3] taught [3] taught [3] taught [3]  35/19 36/6 36/8
tech [3] tech [3] tech [3] tech [3]  10/25 41/18 63/7
technology [1] technology [1] technology [1] technology [1]  13/22
techs [1] techs [1] techs [1] techs [1]  41/3
teeth [1] teeth [1] teeth [1] teeth [1]  46/18
tell [32] tell [32] tell [32] tell [32]  10/3 16/19 22/16 24/10 24/16
 24/18 26/24 36/23 36/24 37/8 38/7
 40/22 42/20 49/15 52/3 57/17 58/25
 59/12 60/1 60/2 61/21 62/14 63/15
 69/21 72/4 73/15 74/10 76/6 76/7
 78/20 84/18 91/7
telling [1] telling [1] telling [1] telling [1]  38/14
tells [1] tells [1] tells [1] tells [1]  83/9
tendencies [1] tendencies [1] tendencies [1] tendencies [1]  88/15
term [2] term [2] term [2] term [2]  44/23 45/7
terrible [1] terrible [1] terrible [1] terrible [1]  82/22
Terrier [18] Terrier [18] Terrier [18] Terrier [18]  28/22 28/23 28/23 40/5
 40/9 40/12 41/13 48/22 48/23 48/24
 77/19 77/22 79/10 79/11 79/11 79/15
 79/16 79/16
test [10] test [10] test [10] test [10]  60/13 63/17 63/21 64/5 64/13
 65/13 78/9 78/10 78/17 80/4
testified [1] testified [1] testified [1] testified [1]  5/3
testimony [2] testimony [2] testimony [2] testimony [2]  4/20 91/14
tests [1] tests [1] tests [1] tests [1]  21/2
text [2] text [2] text [2] text [2]  73/23 74/20
texture [2] texture [2] texture [2] texture [2]  44/2 44/6
than [16] than [16] than [16] than [16]  10/4 29/6 37/11 44/5 45/10
 51/22 54/7 64/25 65/18 66/21 67/18
 74/16 82/17 83/18 85/23 88/17
thank [6] thank [6] thank [6] thank [6]  8/24 69/14 71/18 86/21 89/22
 90/18
Thanks [2] Thanks [2] Thanks [2] Thanks [2]  6/24 7/9
that [446] that [446] that [446] that [446] 
theirs [1] theirs [1] theirs [1] theirs [1]  26/23
them [28] them [28] them [28] them [28]  22/19 22/24 26/19 27/10
 35/3 36/22 37/23 38/6 41/5 54/5 58/4
 58/4 58/23 58/24 59/16 61/18 63/15
 63/17 65/25 66/12 66/22 67/7 67/15
 70/9 75/5 77/24 79/4 84/16
then [58] then [58] then [58] then [58]  10/20 12/19 12/23 13/5 13/9
 13/17 14/1 14/11 16/2 16/21 18/7
 18/15 18/21 19/23 20/16 20/17 21/12
 21/13 22/16 25/4 25/9 25/14 26/3 26/6
 26/24 31/7 32/4 32/10 34/23 35/24
 37/2 37/9 41/14 41/18 46/8 47/9 49/6
 49/25 50/20 50/24 51/3 53/19 54/14
 55/10 55/19 55/20 57/7 58/18 59/11
 61/4 63/17 65/14 67/24 70/16 71/16
 75/3 85/1 85/8
there's [9] there's [9] there's [9] there's [9]  29/11 29/15 36/16 37/3
 38/12 39/15 39/17 43/21 75/3
therefore [3] therefore [3] therefore [3] therefore [3]  4/18 34/25 58/3

these [15] these [15] these [15] these [15]  49/21 49/22 49/24 50/6 50/9
 50/11 55/15 66/16 66/20 69/8 76/16
 87/11 87/12 87/17 87/25
they'd [8] they'd [8] they'd [8] they'd [8]  22/2 25/4 25/18 35/14 35/14
 36/24 55/18 85/19
they'll [1] they'll [1] they'll [1] they'll [1]  90/15
they're [2] they're [2] they're [2] they're [2]  40/16 65/25
thing [3] thing [3] thing [3] thing [3]  52/19 55/9 62/8
things [1] things [1] things [1] things [1]  65/25
thinking [3] thinking [3] thinking [3] thinking [3]  48/4 54/12 70/11
third [2] third [2] third [2] third [2]  30/24 49/9
Thirty [2] Thirty [2] Thirty [2] Thirty [2]  58/5 62/3
Thirty-some-odd [1] Thirty-some-odd [1] Thirty-some-odd [1] Thirty-some-odd [1]  58/5
this [74] this [74] this [74] this [74]  4/17 5/13 5/17 6/12 6/25 7/9
 7/18 7/23 16/19 18/19 21/15 22/3 22/4
 22/9 23/2 24/5 27/1 28/13 29/12 30/3
 30/19 31/8 31/17 31/17 32/22 32/23
 37/12 37/12 37/13 37/20 37/20 41/5
 41/12 41/13 42/17 42/19 42/21 45/7
 50/16 51/1 52/8 53/5 53/6 54/15 55/19
 57/15 59/13 59/13 59/14 61/25 62/13
 69/17 70/5 70/7 70/23 70/24 72/2 74/9
 74/15 74/17 74/19 74/24 75/12 75/22
 77/25 83/20 85/6 85/7 85/8 86/18
 89/24 91/13 91/16 92/21
though [7] though [7] though [7] though [7]  6/8 9/22 23/7 23/23 45/4
 65/23 75/21
thought [8] thought [8] thought [8] thought [8]  27/14 59/14 60/3 69/16
 72/18 77/5 77/6 81/9
thousands [1] thousands [1] thousands [1] thousands [1]  88/13
three [10] three [10] three [10] three [10]  28/21 28/25 41/10 49/5
 50/11 69/8 85/2 85/6 85/6 85/7
through [21] through [21] through [21] through [21]  11/8 12/19 13/1 13/2 13/5
 13/17 16/4 29/8 29/8 29/9 29/23 35/12
 35/12 35/13 36/9 49/1 49/3 49/23
 50/14 50/18 51/17
throughout [1] throughout [1] throughout [1] throughout [1]  5/13
Thursdays [1] Thursdays [1] Thursdays [1] Thursdays [1]  64/25
ticket [1] ticket [1] ticket [1] ticket [1]  58/4
tie [1] tie [1] tie [1] tie [1]  85/6
till [1] till [1] till [1] till [1]  72/5
time [49] time [49] time [49] time [49]  1/23 1/24 4/6 4/14 10/21
 11/22 12/8 13/20 18/16 19/9 19/15
 19/16 19/22 21/15 21/22 22/15 22/18
 28/10 29/12 29/14 32/6 33/12 34/20
 41/9 43/21 49/8 53/18 53/23 54/2 54/3
 57/8 58/17 70/21 70/22 71/4 72/2 73/8
 76/20 77/15 77/24 78/19 78/19 78/21
 81/16 83/5 87/9 87/23 90/18 91/9
timeline [2] timeline [2] timeline [2] timeline [2]  12/19 70/18
title [2] title [2] title [2] title [2]  3/14 4/7
today [6] today [6] today [6] today [6]  6/5 35/6 69/12 72/16 72/18
 74/24
together [5] together [5] together [5] together [5]  51/20 51/21 52/25 53/9
 75/4
told [8] told [8] told [8] told [8]  24/9 37/20 38/9 57/14 63/17
 69/20 70/3 73/12
tongue [1] tongue [1] tongue [1] tongue [1]  46/24
too [6] too [6] too [6] too [6]  7/10 32/24 58/2 58/19 63/9
 66/13
took [4] took [4] took [4] took [4]  55/6 69/13 75/23 84/15
topline [2] topline [2] topline [2] topline [2]  44/23 45/13
tough [2] tough [2] tough [2] tough [2]  6/14 6/19
towards [1] towards [1] towards [1] towards [1]  53/13
town [1] town [1] town [1] town [1]  17/25
track [1] track [1] track [1] track [1]  6/14
training [8] training [8] training [8] training [8]  14/16 14/19 14/23 14/25
 15/6 15/20 16/1 35/11
trainings [2] trainings [2] trainings [2] trainings [2]  17/7 21/2
traits [6] traits [6] traits [6] traits [6]  28/5 28/8 28/9 42/10 42/13
 48/17
transcribed [2] transcribed [2] transcribed [2] transcribed [2]  4/21 4/23
transcript [2] transcript [2] transcript [2] transcript [2]  4/17 90/2
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trial [3] trial [3] trial [3] trial [3]  4/14 6/1 61/11
tried [2] tried [2] tried [2] tried [2]  12/20 69/19
trot [2] trot [2] trot [2] trot [2]  47/19 48/1
truck [3] truck [3] truck [3] truck [3]  25/6 26/21 56/23
true [1] true [1] true [1] true [1]  69/10
truth [3] truth [3] truth [3] truth [3]  91/7 91/8 91/8
truthfully [3] truthfully [3] truthfully [3] truthfully [3]  6/4 8/11 8/17
try [4] try [4] try [4] try [4]  22/20 38/24 55/21 75/10
trying [5] trying [5] trying [5] trying [5]  35/25 42/21 76/11 77/4 84/12
Tuesday [2] Tuesday [2] Tuesday [2] Tuesday [2]  1/19 72/18
Tuesdays [1] Tuesdays [1] Tuesdays [1] Tuesdays [1]  64/24
turned [1] turned [1] turned [1] turned [1]  63/19
turning [1] turning [1] turning [1] turning [1]  28/14
twice [1] twice [1] twice [1] twice [1]  56/16
two [9] two [9] two [9] two [9]  5/24 17/16 51/2 62/9 71/24
 72/15 72/17 79/14 83/7
type [5] type [5] type [5] type [5]  19/8 19/10 31/17 44/15 55/20
types [4] types [4] types [4] types [4]  35/16 35/16 35/23 35/23
typical [1] typical [1] typical [1] typical [1]  19/6
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uh-huhs [1] uh-huhs [1] uh-huhs [1] uh-huhs [1]  6/13
uhs [1] uhs [1] uhs [1] uhs [1]  6/13
UKC [1] UKC [1] UKC [1] UKC [1]  39/17
ultimately [1] ultimately [1] ultimately [1] ultimately [1]  34/8
unable [1] unable [1] unable [1] unable [1]  69/5
under [16] under [16] under [16] under [16]  6/1 8/2 18/1 22/8 22/20 25/3
 25/14 25/17 32/17 47/6 60/4 60/17
 62/5 80/7 81/23 91/3
understand [6] understand [6] understand [6] understand [6]  6/1 6/25 7/3 7/6 7/7
 19/4
understanding [11] understanding [11] understanding [11] understanding [11]  8/8 8/14 20/16
 21/2 27/8 27/18 27/24 28/18 30/5
 35/10 37/19
UNITED [5] UNITED [5] UNITED [5] UNITED [5]  1/1 39/17 39/23 40/4
 40/15
units [2] units [2] units [2] units [2]  82/19 82/21
unless [8] unless [8] unless [8] unless [8]  8/1 26/5 26/17 32/3 32/19
 34/14 41/6 61/3
Unrelated [1] Unrelated [1] Unrelated [1] Unrelated [1]  75/21
until [7] until [7] until [7] until [7]  4/14 13/18 37/4 70/22 73/19
 74/24 79/3
up [55] up [55] up [55] up [55]  11/23 13/6 14/12 16/2 19/11
 19/14 20/11 21/18 21/25 22/9 23/6
 23/10 23/17 24/4 24/12 25/7 25/23
 25/24 26/11 33/2 39/6 41/11 41/22
 42/19 48/11 52/17 53/6 53/22 55/13
 56/12 56/15 56/18 56/21 58/23 58/24
 67/8 67/11 67/12 70/22 71/3 73/19
 74/17 74/24 76/16 76/20 81/9 83/17
 84/3 84/14 84/17 84/25 85/7 85/18
 85/20 89/2
up-to-date [2] up-to-date [2] up-to-date [2] up-to-date [2]  24/12 25/24
upheld [1] upheld [1] upheld [1] upheld [1]  76/22
upon [1] upon [1] upon [1] upon [1]  31/13
us [6] us [6] us [6] us [6]  5/24 7/10 25/18 71/3 72/25
 83/12
use [9] use [9] use [9] use [9]  22/17 33/2 38/12 38/13 54/25
 55/1 55/10 55/22 68/15
used [2] used [2] used [2] used [2]  38/1 38/21
usually [1] usually [1] usually [1] usually [1]  74/3

VVVV
vaccinated [1] vaccinated [1] vaccinated [1] vaccinated [1]  24/13
vaccines [1] vaccines [1] vaccines [1] vaccines [1]  25/2
vague [1] vague [1] vague [1] vague [1]  23/2
value [1] value [1] value [1] value [1]  89/3
Vee [1] Vee [1] Vee [1] Vee [1]  10/20
verbal [2] verbal [2] verbal [2] verbal [2]  58/17 58/17
versus [13] versus [13] versus [13] versus [13]  37/7 37/16 37/20 43/3 43/6
 43/12 44/3 44/14 46/10 46/12 47/23

 56/3 67/15
very [1] very [1] very [1] very [1]  62/11
vet [7] vet [7] vet [7] vet [7]  41/2 41/3 41/17 41/17 63/7 63/7
 63/8
vets [1] vets [1] vets [1] vets [1]  63/4
vicious [1] vicious [1] vicious [1] vicious [1]  65/25
visual [5] visual [5] visual [5] visual [5]  33/16 33/19 34/8 51/16 89/8
visually [2] visually [2] visually [2] visually [2]  33/22 34/5
VONDRAK [2] VONDRAK [2] VONDRAK [2] VONDRAK [2]  2/8 3/10

WWWW
waddle [2] waddle [2] waddle [2] waddle [2]  47/20 47/23
wait [1] wait [1] wait [1] wait [1]  20/17
waive [1] waive [1] waive [1] waive [1]  90/8
waived [1] waived [1] waived [1] waived [1]  4/23
walk [5] walk [5] walk [5] walk [5]  12/19 16/3 35/12 50/14 56/20
walked [1] walked [1] walked [1] walked [1]  47/15
walking [1] walking [1] walking [1] walking [1]  36/8
Wall [2] Wall [2] Wall [2] Wall [2]  17/13 41/17
want [19] want [19] want [19] want [19]  24/23 27/8 38/13 38/16
 41/11 42/4 42/20 48/19 49/11 49/15
 49/16 65/1 70/7 70/18 76/6 79/12
 86/19 87/2 90/7
wanted [5] wanted [5] wanted [5] wanted [5]  12/22 20/11 59/17 86/24
 87/5
warning [4] warning [4] warning [4] warning [4]  58/13 58/16 58/18 58/18
warnings [4] warnings [4] warnings [4] warnings [4]  58/10 58/11 58/17 58/21
wasn't [7] wasn't [7] wasn't [7] wasn't [7]  23/22 25/8 25/13 26/2 30/14
 30/17 85/15
watch [1] watch [1] watch [1] watch [1]  47/14
watches [1] watches [1] watches [1] watches [1]  75/13
water [2] water [2] water [2] water [2]  56/24 64/9
way [15] way [15] way [15] way [15]  12/17 22/4 22/5 22/6 27/6
 34/14 50/3 53/1 56/8 60/3 71/3 74/6
 79/13 84/13 86/25
we'd [3] we'd [3] we'd [3] we'd [3]  25/6 25/14 35/15
we'll [3] we'll [3] we'll [3] we'll [3]  42/1 90/9 90/10
we're [5] we're [5] we're [5] we're [5]  5/24 35/5 35/5 74/10 74/11
web [3] web [3] web [3] web [3]  84/19 84/25 85/21
website [4] website [4] website [4] website [4]  55/3 55/16 55/19 85/1
Wednesday [1] Wednesday [1] Wednesday [1] Wednesday [1]  72/16
week [14] week [14] week [14] week [14]  15/11 15/12 16/10 16/12
 18/7 19/5 63/9 71/17 71/23 71/25
 72/12 73/9 83/2 83/4
weeks [3] weeks [3] weeks [3] weeks [3]  62/9 71/6 71/24
weight [2] weight [2] weight [2] weight [2]  44/17 54/18
went [18] went [18] went [18] went [18]  10/1 12/20 12/24 13/3 13/5
 13/17 41/2 48/25 49/3 49/23 51/17
 54/14 69/19 70/1 72/7 72/10 72/22
 75/24
weren't [3] weren't [3] weren't [3] weren't [3]  53/25 61/20 70/13
west [1] west [1] west [1] west [1]  30/25
WESTERN [3] WESTERN [3] WESTERN [3] WESTERN [3]  1/2 10/25 11/3
what's [4] what's [4] what's [4] what's [4]  13/14 13/20 13/21 84/9
whatever [7] whatever [7] whatever [7] whatever [7]  40/24 40/25 52/21 55/2
 55/16 55/16 70/10
whenever [1] whenever [1] whenever [1] whenever [1]  50/15
WHEREOF [1] WHEREOF [1] WHEREOF [1] WHEREOF [1]  91/14
whether [15] whether [15] whether [15] whether [15]  31/15 42/20 44/24 48/20
 49/22 50/10 51/13 56/1 61/20 64/15
 69/8 79/23 88/20 89/16 90/7
while [11] while [11] while [11] while [11]  11/19 14/12 18/19 22/12
 26/20 32/1 52/3 64/24 65/7 77/17 78/4
White [1] White [1] White [1] White [1]  43/5
Who's [1] Who's [1] Who's [1] Who's [1]  75/16
whoever [1] whoever [1] whoever [1] whoever [1]  26/25
whole [1] whole [1] whole [1] whole [1]  91/8
whom [1] whom [1] whom [1] whom [1]  88/4
why [19] why [19] why [19] why [19]  22/3 22/3 22/5 22/5 22/5
 22/10 27/25 36/22 37/12 37/12 40/16
 50/16 60/20 65/1 66/19 68/20 84/13
 85/4 86/24
width [2] width [2] width [2] width [2]  46/1 47/11

wiener [2] wiener [2] wiener [2] wiener [2]  44/14 47/22
will [25] will [25] will [25] will [25]  4/10 4/17 5/8 5/22 6/4 6/20
 6/21 7/2 7/5 8/7 8/10 8/14 8/16 22/16
 24/18 24/22 24/23 27/19 39/19 61/21
 63/15 74/10 75/4 90/6 90/8
windows [1] windows [1] windows [1] windows [1]  19/14
winged [1] winged [1] winged [1] winged [1]  20/8
wings [1] wings [1] wings [1] wings [1]  20/10
Wintertime [1] Wintertime [1] Wintertime [1] Wintertime [1]  83/6
wishes [1] wishes [1] wishes [1] wishes [1]  92/4
WIT [6] WIT [6] WIT [6] WIT [6]  10/23 12/12 12/14 12/20 13/3
 13/6
within [4] within [4] within [4] within [4]  4/17 65/2 91/4 91/11
without [1] without [1] without [1] without [1]  54/11
witness [7] witness [7] witness [7] witness [7]  3/7 4/20 4/21 4/22 11/23
 92/3 92/4
Witness' [1] Witness' [1] Witness' [1] Witness' [1]  5/4
word [2] word [2] word [2] word [2]  73/3 87/13
worded [1] worded [1] worded [1] worded [1]  54/1
wording [1] wording [1] wording [1] wording [1]  7/1
work [6] work [6] work [6] work [6]  8/20 8/22 9/9 11/19 18/12
 72/21
workday [1] workday [1] workday [1] workday [1]  19/6
worked [4] worked [4] worked [4] worked [4]  9/11 12/17 37/11 79/4
working [4] working [4] working [4] working [4]  9/12 10/6 67/9 72/25
works [1] works [1] works [1] works [1]  75/11
would [196] would [196] would [196] would [196] 
wouldn't [5] wouldn't [5] wouldn't [5] wouldn't [5]  34/22 59/19 65/15 78/22
 80/8
wow [1] wow [1] wow [1] wow [1]  18/6
write [1] write [1] write [1] write [1]  58/4
written [4] written [4] written [4] written [4]  58/16 58/18 74/21 79/13
wrong [1] wrong [1] wrong [1] wrong [1]  21/13
wrote [1] wrote [1] wrote [1] wrote [1]  58/4
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year [9] year [9] year [9] year [9]  9/21 19/8 19/9 19/16 19/22
 78/1 78/2 83/5 83/10
years [11] years [11] years [11] years [11]  13/10 13/15 13/15 21/20
 62/3 82/23 83/12 85/23 88/14 88/23
 89/1
years-ish [1] years-ish [1] years-ish [1] years-ish [1]  62/3
yellow [3] yellow [3] yellow [3] yellow [3]  43/6 43/7 44/4
Yep [48] Yep [48] Yep [48] Yep [48]  6/16 6/23 7/4 8/5 11/21 14/14
 15/13 28/17 29/1 33/13 33/13 33/17
 39/10 44/3 44/18 44/22 45/15 45/17
 45/20 45/23 45/25 46/2 46/4 46/23
 48/16 53/7 53/10 56/3 56/7 56/13
 57/24 61/3 61/3 68/17 69/6 69/9 69/11
 73/18 74/8 76/8 79/22 80/1 80/14 81/8
 81/8 87/19 88/16 88/18
yesterday [8] yesterday [8] yesterday [8] yesterday [8]  72/11 72/13 72/19 73/9
 73/16 73/17 73/20 75/23
you'd [12] you'd [12] you'd [12] you'd [12]  13/24 26/3 26/12 27/12
 29/10 30/8 31/20 32/1 33/22 39/4
 48/18 62/20
you'll [1] you'll [1] you'll [1] you'll [1]  90/3
you're [24] you're [24] you're [24] you're [24]  6/1 8/2 24/15 28/6 28/16
 33/14 34/15 35/8 37/14 49/11 52/9
 52/16 54/20 56/2 69/21 69/24 70/6
 72/25 73/6 74/14 84/4 86/10 86/16
 89/24
you've [1] you've [1] you've [1] you've [1]  67/6
yourself [2] yourself [2] yourself [2] yourself [2]  28/15 84/5
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